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Campus Notes

Profs receive national fellowships
Two members of the
faculty have received
prestigious fellowships
from the NEH and the
NEA for 2000–01.
Dr. Joseph LaPorte, assistant professor of
philosophy, received one of 172 fellowships
awarded by the National Endowment for the
Humanities (NEH) to college teachers, university professors and independent scholars
for research on topics in the humanities. Dr.
Heather Sellers, associate professor of
English, received one of 41 grants awarded
by the National Endowment for the Arts
(NEA) to writers creating original work or
translating work.
“I think that it’s a sign of the strength of
the Hope College faculty that we have had
professors from two departments honored
with such highly–competitive fellowships,”

said Dr. William Reynolds, who is dean for
the arts and humanities and also a professor
of English at Hope.
“The awards that each of them received
are the largest that are available to individual
scholars from the two national endowments,” he said. “In both cases the
competition is very, very strong.”
Dr. LaPorte, who joined the Hope faculty
in 1998, was one of only six scholars from
Michigan to receive one of the $30,000 NEH
fellowships. The award will support him in
his research project titled “Natural Kinds
from Chemistry and Biology: Reference,
Theory Change, Meaning Change, and the
Discovery of Essence.” He is considering
how science’s experience with kinds and
their classification might inform philosophical discussion concerning meaning change
and theory change. His work will lead to a
book on the subject.
Dr. Sellers, a member of the Hope
faculty since 1995, is the only Michigan
recipient of one of the $20,000 NEA fel-

“Quote, unquote”
Quote, unquote is an
eclectic sampling of
things said at and about
Hope College.
The Presidential Lecture Series is considering the future of higher education with a focus
on Hope, an on–going commemoration of the
inaugural year of President James Bultman ’63.
The five–lecture series continued on
Wednesday, Nov. 10, with “The Path from
Alienation to Reconciliation: Toward a
Community of Hope” by Dr. Lewis B. Smedes,
who is a widely–published author and a professor emeritus of theology and ethics at Fuller
Theological Seminary in Pasadena, Calif.
He described a process involving four steps
or “stations”: alienation; removal of the obstacle to reconciliation; reconciliation itself; and
hope. The following excerpts are from his discussion of the fourth and final station.
“There is no reconciliation, ever, of
alienated parties––whether they be aliens
of strangeness, or aliens of estrangement,
there is no reconciliation, no one can trod
that difficult path to reconciliation––
without hope...
“Why is hope so necessary? To answer
that, you have to answer, ’What is hope?’
And hope, I must say, is not a discrete
act; it’s not a decision to do something. I
mention in my book on the subject, you
don’t decide to stay home from work on a
given day to catch up on your hoping.
Hope emerges out of three acts, three
experiences.
“One of them is desire. You never hope
for anything that you don’t desire. Which
makes it problematic for our spirit sometimes, because we have the hope of
heaven, but not many of us desire to get
there in a hurry. You do desire it as an
alternative to the other option, but you’re
not standing on tiptoe to be wafted away
tomorrow to give you hope. So the experience of hope, rather than simply a
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commitment to the fact that there is a hope,
but the experience of hope is an experience
of desire. If you don’t, with a passion,
desire reconciliation, it’ll never happen.
“And then dream. I think no reconciliation will happen––we’ll never get to the
final station––unless we can imagine the
goodness that will come to us when we
have been reconciled.
“...And you have no hope without faith.
You have to believe, for some reason, that
reconciliation is possible. Not certain, not
guaranteed, not strong but fragile, not the
ideal reconciliation, but the acceptable
one––that that reconciliation is possible.
Kierkegaard I think it was who called
hope, ’a passion for the possible.’ There’s
no hope unless you believe that you have
reason that what you dream of and desire
is possible.
“Now I conclude. What grounds do
you have for believing that reconciliation
on this earth is possible? Is it the wisdom
and the goodness, the patience and the
techniques of the negotiator? I think there
has to be a reason beyond that. I think our
faith that reconciliation is possible is
grounded in faith itself...
“I’m going to read a paragraph from a
speech [Desmond Tutu of South Africa]
gave to his people in the darkest days––in
the darkest days––before Nelson Mandela
was released from prison. Listen to what
he said. It’s slanted of course to their own
situation, but it can be spread over all
human efforts to overcome alienation and
gain reconciliation. He said:
“’The reconciliation of Jesus is our guarantee that right has triumphed over
wrong, that good has triumphed and will
triumph over evil. It is our guarantee that
love has triumphed and will triumph over
hate. You and I know that despite all evidence to the contrary, that we––black and
white––are one in the Lord. You and I
know that one day we will hold hands,
black and white together with our heads
held high as we stride into the future that
God holds up to us...’”

Joseph LaPorte

Heather Sellers

lowships. She is a regionalist, a Southern
writer whose influences include Edward
Hopper, Georgia O’Keefe, Carson
McCullers, Flannery O’Connor and Anne
Tyler. The NEA award will support her as

she completes a novel that has been
in–progress for two years. The book,
which she describes as set “in the fiberglass and neon worlds of Florida,” focuses
on a woman’s coming–into–knowing.
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Campus Notes
MULTICULTURAL CENTER: Hope
has opened a new Multicultural Center on
the main floor of Phelps Hall.
The center serves as gathering space for
the Black Coalition, Hispanic Student
Organization and HAPA (Hope’s Asian
Perspective Association) student groups,
but is intended to serve as a focal point for
all students seeking a culturally diverse
experience.
The space consists of two rooms: a television–equipped lounge to the west for
informal gathering and discussions, and a
computer–equipped work station/conference room to the east.
The center is one of several initiatives
being pursued through the college’s
Comprehensive Plan to Improve Minority
Participation.
CAMPAIGN HOPE: Republican presidential candidate Senator John McCain
spoke at Hope on Monday, Jan. 10.
McCain addressed a capacity audience
of approximately 500 in the DeWitt Center
main theatre, while in West Michigan for a
debate held at Calvin College in Grand
Rapids Monday evening. The Hope talk
was conducted in a “town hall” format,
with members of the audience given an
opportunity to ask questions.
The visit was organized by the Hope
College Republicans and the Ottawa
County Republicans. Hope has hosted a
variety of candidates for regional, state
and national office through the years,
including both the Democratic and
Republican contenders for Michigan’s
governorship in October of 1998.
CLASS GIFT: The students in Susan
Williams’s First–Year Seminar last semester learned that it isn’t easy to give money
away.
The theme of the course was “We Are
All Pieces of the Puzzle,” with the goal
being to explore the motivations of ordinary people who make a difference in the
lives of others.
As a class project, the students broke
into five groups of three, with each group
learning more about a Holland–area
agency that could benefit from funding
and pleading its case before the entire
group. The students together then acted
as if they were members of a foundation
board seeking to donate funds ($100),
voting on a single recipient.
According to Professor Williams, the
“board’s” impassioned discussion reflected the strong worthiness of all five
candidates; the students didn’t have an
easy time choosing one.
In a way, they didn’t. While the
Holland Rescue Mission received the
check, most of the 15 students either are,
or plan to become, actively involved as
volunteers in the community in a variety
of ways.
COUNCIL APPOINTMENT: Phyllis
Kleder ’73 Hooyman, director of financial
aid, has been elected to the national
Assembly Council of the national College
Scholarship Service (CSS) Assembly.
The CSS Assembly is one of three
assemblies within The College Board, a
national membership association of
schools and colleges whose aim is to facil-
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Computer and dance mix
A

ncient art form and
modern technology blend
in an original student
dance work that is
receiving attention far
beyond campus.
Live dancers and computer–generated
dancers perform together in “Perception
Is Reality,” created by senior MaryBeth
Marchionda of New Baltimore, Mich.
Her faculty mentor Maxine DeBruyn,
long–time professor of dance and chair of
the department at Hope, describes the
work as “cutting edge” and “unique.”
In April, Marchionda will travel to
Montana to present her work during the
national NCUR undergraduate research
conference. She had also been invited to
discuss and present the piece during the
“Dancing With the Mouse” conference in
South Carolina in October, but was
waylaid by an inconveniently–timed case
of appendicitis.
Marchionda, a dance and elementary
education major, created “Perception Is
Reality” this past summer as a five–week,
independent research project. Drawing
on her interest in computers, she used the
software program Lifeforms to develop
what she describes as “spiralized stick
figures” to perform with the live dancers.
The seven–minute piece explores the
question of what is real.
“The piece incorporates three virtual
dancers and three real dancers,” she said.

itate student transition to higher education. The CSS has two primary emphases:
providing a forum for discussion and consideration of policies, programs and
services of The College Board which relate
to the economic aspects of college attendance, and consideration of CSS purposes
and procedures as they affect groups not
equitably participating in educational and
vocational opportunities.
Hooyman’s three–year term on the
Assembly Council will extend through 2002.
The council meets twice annually at The
College Board offices in New York City.
HOLIDAY ABROAD: Joan Conway,
Deborah Craioveanu, Mihai Craioveanu
and Del Michel spent Thanksgiving Day
with students this year––not within the
familiar environs of Holland, Mich., but
much farther south in Queretaro, Mexico.
Professor Michel of the art faculty had
an exhibition of his work on display at the
university from Saturday, Nov. 20,
through Wednesday, Dec. 1. Professor
Conway, who is a pianist, and the
Craioveanus, members of the music
faculty who are violinists, were in the
country for, among other appearances, a
joint concert on Thanksgiving Day on
Thursday, Nov. 25.
Their time in Mexico included
Thanksgiving dinner with the 10 Hope

Careful work at the computer generated spiralized stick figures to accompany
human dancers in senior MaryBeth Marchionda’s “Perception Is Reality,” an
original dance work that is receiving national attention.
“The virtual dancers are projected onto
the back of the stage.”
“The idea of the piece is: ‘Are the
virtual dancers real or not––are they
extensions of the dancers, or just reflections in a mirror, or are they separate
entities?,’” Marchionda said.
The dance is accompanied by Mel
Powell’s 1963 composition “Events,”
which features synthesized sounds and
voices and the Hart Crane poem

students spending the fall semester at the
Autonomous University of Queretaro.
All four faculty members also spoke to
classes and met with students during their
time in Mexico. In addition, the professors
were guests at educational and cultural
events arranged by the office of the city of
Queretaro’s President, Francisco Garrido
Patron.

FACULTY KUDOS:
James B. Allis and R. Richard Ray
have been named recipients of the college’s “Provost’s Award for Excellence in
Teaching.”
The awards were announced during
the college’s annual Faculty Recognition
Luncheon, held on Monday, Jan. 10.
Potential recipients are nominated by their
faculty colleagues, and must have a
minimum of seven years of full–time
teaching experience.
Dr. Allis is an associate professor of
philosophy, and has been a member of the
Hope faculty since 1986. Dr. Ray is coordinator of the athletic training program
and an associate professor of kinesiology,
and joined the faculty in 1982.
Curtis Gruenler, assistant professor of
English, has received a Sluyter Fellowship
for research at Hope.

“Legend,” which asks similar questions
concerning reality.
“Perception Is Reality” was presented
on–campus during the college’s
Student–Choreographed Dance Concert
in the Knickerbocker Theatre on Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 22–23. The performers were junior Emily Poel of Grand
Rapids, Mich.; sophomore Matthew
Stehle of Pittsburgh, Pa.; and junior Amy
Vertalka of Grand Ledge, Mich.

The award was announced during the
college’s annual Faculty Recognition luncheon, held on Monday, Jan. 10.
Through the Sluyter Fellowship, newer
Hope faculty members receive support for
a research project for one year.
The fellowship is funded through the
Margaret Sluyter Endowment, given to
Hope by the late Margaret E. Sluyter.
Sluyter and her husband, the late Howard
R. Sluyter, also established the college’s
Howard R. and Margaret E. Sluyter
Professorship of Art and Design. Howard
R. Sluyter graduated from Hope in 1928
and had a career in business, serving as one
of the college’s Trustees from 1971 to 1986.
Margaret E. Sluyter had a life–long interest
and involvement in interior design.
Dr. Gruenler has been a member of the
Hope faculty since 1997. He will use the
fellowship to support his work on his
current book project, Piers Plowman and the
Uses of Enigma.
Anne Larsen ’70, professor of French,
has received a 1998 Edition Honorable
Mention from the Awards Committee of
the “Society for the Study of Early Modern
Women” for her critical edition of Les
Secondes Oeuvres (Second Works) by
Madeleine and Catherine des Roches.
(See “Campus Notes” on page eight.)
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Events
Academic Calendar

12th Annual Hope College

Spring Semester
March 17, Friday––Spring Recess begins, 8 a.m.
March 27, Monday––Spring Recess ends, 8 a.m.

MUSICAL SHOWCASE

Admissions
Campus Visits: The Admissions Office is open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays, and from 9 a.m. until noon on
Saturdays. Tours and admissions interviews are available
during the summer as well as the school year.
Appointments are recommended.
Visitation Days offer programs showing students and their
parents a typical day in the life of a Hope student. The
remaining dates for 1999–2000 are Friday, Feb. 11, Friday,
Feb. 25, and Friday, March 10
Junior Days: Friday, March 31; Friday, April 7
Senior Day: Saturday, April 15 (for admitted students)
Pre–Professional Day: Wednesday, May 17 (for juniors)
For further information about any Admissions Office event, please
call (616) 395–7850, or toll free 1–800–968–7850 or write: Hope
College Admissions Office; 69 E. 10th St.; PO Box 9000; Holland,
MI; 49422–9000.

De Pree Gallery
Senior Art Show––Friday, April 7–Sunday, May 7
Works by graduating seniors.
The gallery is open Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and Saturday and Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.

Music
Faculty Recital Series––Sunday, Feb. 27: with Julie Sooy and
Rebecca VanDeWalker, flute, Wichers Auditorium of Nykerk
Hall of Music, 4 p.m. Admission is free.
Wind Symphony Concert––Tuesday, Feb. 29: with Barrick
Stees, bassoon soloist, Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.
Admission is free.
Concerto Aria Concert––Friday, March 3: Dimnent Memorial
Chapel, 8 p.m. Admission is free.
Senior Recital––Saturday, March 4: Jessica Loomis of
Holland, Mich., viola, Wichers Auditorium of Nykerk Hall of
Music, 8 p.m. Admission is free.
Faculty Recital Series––Sunday, March 5: Wichers
Auditorium of Nykerk Hall of Music, 4 p.m. Admission is
free.
Musical Showcase––Monday, March 6: DeVos Hall, Grand
Rapids, 8 p.m. Tickets are $10. Call (616) 395–7860 for ticket
information.
Senior Recital––Wednesday, March 8: David Schout of
Holland, Mich., Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8:30 p.m.
Admission is free.
Jazz Ensemble I and Jazz Chamber Ensemble I––Thursday,
March 9: Snow Auditorium of Nykerk Hall of Music, 8 p.m.
Admission is free.
Student Recital––Friday, March 10: Senior Keri Moore of
Lansing, Mich., and sophomore Piper Spratt of Kalamazoo,
Mich., clarinetists, Wichers Auditorium of Nykerk Hall of
Music, 6 p.m. Admission is free.
Junior Recital––Friday, March 10: J. Paul Jacobs of Grand
Haven, Mich., Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m. Admission
is free.
Interlochen and Hope Wind Symphony Concert––
Saturday, March 11: Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 4 p.m.
Admission is free.
Senior Recital––Monday, March 13: Nick Knebl of
Ludington, Mich., double bass, Wichers Auditorium of
Nykerk Hall of Music, 6 p.m. Admission is free.
Guest Artist––Monday, March 13: with Teresa Walters,
piano, Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m. Admission is free.
Guest Artist––Tuesday, March 14: with Monsieur Daniel
Roth, organ, Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m. Admission is
free.
Symphonette Concert––Wednesday, March 15: Dimnent
Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m. Admission is free.
Student Recital––Thursday, March 16: Dimnent Memorial
Chapel, 11 a.m. Admission is free.
Great Performance Series––Monday, March 27: Vogler
Quartet of Berlin with Angela Cheng, Dimnent Memorial
Chapel, 8 p.m. Tickets are $10.50 for senior citizens, $12.50
for other adults and $6.50 for students. For more information,
call (616) 395–6996.
Chapel Choir Home Concert––Wednesday, March 29:
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 7 p.m. Admission is free.
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March 6 ◆ 8 p.m.
◆ DeVos Hall
◆ Grand Rapids, MI
◆

Featuring the
Hope College
Music Department
and its talented
students and faculty
◆

One Night...One Stage...One Outstanding Show!
For ticket information call 616-395-7860

Dance
Dance 26––Thursday–Saturday, March 9–11
DeWitt Center, main theatre, 8 p.m.
Tickets are $6 for regular adult admission, and $4 for
senior citizens and students.
Contemporary Motions––Friday–Saturday, April 7–8
Knickerbocker Theatre, 8 p.m.
Tickets are $6 for regular adult admission, and $4 for
senior citizens and students, and will be available at the
door. Admission is free for children under 12.
Student–Choreographed Dance Concert––Monday–
Tuesday, April 17–18
Knickerbocker Theatre, 8 p.m. Admission is free.

Theatre
Side by Side by Sondheim––Friday–Saturday, Feb. 18–19;
Tuesday–Friday, Feb. 22–25
Music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, and music by
Leonard Bernstein, Mary Rodgers, Richard Rodgers and
Jule Styne.
DeWitt Center, main theatre, 8 p.m.
Tickets for Hope College Theatre productions are $7 for regular
adult admission, $5 for Hope faculty and staff, and $4 for senior
citizens and students, and will be available approximately two
weeks before the production opens. The ticket office is open
Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday from
noon to 5 p.m., and may be called at (616) 395–7890.

Visiting Writers Series
Wednesday, March 1: cancelled
Saturday, April 8: All–Day Writer’s Workshop (will include
an evening reading by Conrad Hilberry, Arnie Sabatelli and
Sue Silverman)
Monday, April 17: Susan Atefat Peckham and Luis
Rodriguez; Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 7 p.m. Live music by
the Hope College Jazz Chamber Ensemble will precede the
reading beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Admission is free. For more information or to be placed on the
series’s mailing list, please call the department of English at
(616) 395–7620.

Traditional Events
Honors Convocation––Thursday, April 27, 7 p.m.
Baccalaureate and Commencement––Sunday, May 7

Instant Information
Updates on events, news and athletics at Hope may be
obtained 24 hours a day by calling (616) 395–7888.

Joint Archives of Holland
“A Legacy of Leaders”––Through Friday, April 28
An exhibition using unique photographic images and
Hope memorabilia found in the archives to tell the story of
how the college was shaped by those who have served as
president since Hope was chartered in 1866.
The Joint Archives of Holland is located on the ground level of the
Van Wylen Library and is open Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.

Alumni and Friends
Meet the President
Gatherings presenting an opportunity to meet President
James Bultman ’63 and Martie Tucker ’63 Bultman.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.––Friday, Feb. 18
A dessert reception at the Fort Lauderdale Airport
Hilton, 7–8:30 p.m.
Orlando, Fla.––Sunday, Feb. 20
A brunch at the Renaissance Hotel, Orlando Airport,
1 p.m.
Clearwater, Fla.––Monday, Feb. 21
A luncheon at the Clearwater Country Club, noon.
Sarasota, Fla.––Wednesday, Feb. 23
A luncheon at the Sara Bay Country Club, noon.
Naples, Fla.––Thursday, Feb. 24
A luncheon at the Stonebridge Country Club, noon.
San Francisco, Calif.––Thursday, March 16
A dinner at the Cliff House, 7 p.m.
Orange, Calif.––Sunday, March 19
A brunch at the Doubletree Hotel Anaheim/Orange
County, 12:15 p.m.
Detroit, Mich.––Saturday, April 15
A luncheon at the Troy Marriott, 12:30 p.m.
Musical Showcase––Monday, March 6, 8 p.m.
DeVos Hall, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Alumni Weekend––Friday–Sunday, May 5–7
Includes reunions for every fifth class from ’35 through ’80.
Alumni Tour of Switzerland, Germany, the Netherlands––
Friday–Thursday, June 2–15
Contact MTA TRAVEL in Holland, Mich., at
1–800–682–0086 for additional information.
For additional information concerning alumni events, please call
the Office of Public and Alumni Relations at (616) 395–7860.

Presidential Lecture Series
Wednesday, March 29: Max DePree ’48, “Does Leadership
Have a Future?”; DeWitt Center main theatre, 4 p.m.
This year’s series is considering the future of higher education with
a focus on Hope, an on–going commemoration of the inaugural
year of President James Bultman ’63. Admission is free.
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Events
Chapel Choir Tour

Softball

Director: Dr. Brad Richmond

Head Coach: Karla Hoesch ‘73 Wolters
Spring Trip
Sat., March 18 ...............Spring Arbor at Polk City, Fla., 1:30 p.m.
Mon., March 20 ..............................#St. Thomas, Minn., 10:50 a.m.
#Augsburg, Minn., 2:30 p.m.
Tues., March 21.........................................#Ramapo, N.J., 4:20 p.m.
#Coe, Iowa, 6:10 p.m.
Wed., March 22 ..............................#College of New Jersey, 9 a.m.
#Luther, Iowa, 12:40 p.m.
Thurs., March 23...................................#Allegheny, Pa., 10:50 a.m.
#E. Connecticut, 2:30 p.m.
#Games played in Kissimmee, Fla.
Regular Season
Tues., March 28........................................................*at Alma, 3 p.m.
Sat., April 1 ............................................................*at Adrian, 1 p.m.
Wed., April 5 .....................................................*ALBION, 3:30 p.m.
Sat., April 8...............................................................*OLIVET, 1 p.m.
Tues., April 11...........................................*at Kalamazoo, 3:30 p.m.
Sat., April 15 ...........................................................*at Calvin, 1 p.m.
Tues., April 18 .................................+GRAND VALLEY, 3:30 p.m.
Sat., April 22 ...................................+UNIV. OF CHICAGO, 1 p.m.
Wed., April 26 ......................................*SAINT MARY’S, 3:30 p.m.
Fri.–Sat., April 28–29 .....................at Ohio Northern Tournament
Fri.–Sat., May 5–6...............................................MIAA Tournament
Fri.–Sun., May 12–15....NCAA Division III Regional Tournament
Wed.–Mon., May 18–22...NCAA Division III Finals at Salem, Va.
+Doubleheader
*MIAA Doubleheader
Home games played at Ekdal J. Buys Athletic Fields located at
13th St. and Fairbanks Ave.

Sunday, March 11––First Presbyterian Church, Brighton,
Mich., 7 p.m.
Sunday, March 19––First Evangelical Presbyterian Church,
Renton, Wash., 9:45 a.m. worship service
Sunday, March 19––First Evangelical Presbyterian Church,
Renton, Wash., 11:15 a.m. worship service
Sunday, March 19—First Evangelical Presbyterian Church,
Renton, Wash., 3 p.m.
Tuesday, March 21––Oak Harbor Middle School, Oak
Harbor, Wash., 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 21––First Reformed Church, Oak Harbor,
Wash., 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 22––First Reformed Church, Lynden,
Wash., 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 29––Home Concert, Hope College,
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.

Symphonette Tour

Scores of student athletes will go on the road in March,
traveling south for spring training, while student
musicians travel east and west for their traditional tours.

Director: Dr. Richard Piippo
Friday, March 17––First Presbyterian Church, Birmingham,
Mich., 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 18––Brooklyn Reformed Church, Brooklyn,
Ohio, 7 p.m.
Sunday, March 19––Trinity Reformed Church, Rochester,
N.Y., 4 p.m.
Monday, March 20––Westminster Presbyterian, Albany,
N.Y., 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 21––The Community Reformed Church,
Whiting, N.J., 2 p.m.
Wednesday, March 22––The Netherlands Embassy,
Washington, D.C., 7:30 p.m.
Friday, March 24––Middle Collegiate Church, New York
City, 7:30 p.m.

Men’s Track
Head Coach: Dereck Chavis
Indoor
Sat., Feb. 12 ...........................at Grand Valley Invitational, 11 a.m.
Fri., Feb. 18......................at Central Michigan Invitational, 5 p.m.
Spring Trip
Sat., March 18 ...............................#Morehouse Invitational, 7 a.m.
Sat., March 25..........................................#Emory Invitational, TBA
#Meets at Atlanta, Ga.
Outdoor
Sat., April 1 ................................*ALMA & SAINT MARY’S, noon
Sat., April 8 ...............................*Adrian & Albion at Albion, noon
Wed., April 12...........................*Olivet & Calvin at Calvin, 2 p.m.
Sat., April 22 ...............................Aquinas Team Challenge, 3 p.m.
Thurs.–Sat., April 27–29 ............................at Hillsdale Invitational
Thurs.–Fri., May 4–5 ...........................*MIAA Field Day at Calvin
Fri., May 12..........Dr. Keeler Invitational at North Central, noon
Fri., May 19 .............................at North Central Invitational, noon
Thurs.–Sat., May 25–27 ................NCAA Finals at Naperville, Ill.

Women’s Track
Head Coach: Dereck Chavis
Indoor
Sat., Feb. 12 ...........................at Grand Valley Invitational, 11 a.m.
Fri., Feb. 18......................at Central Michigan Invitational, 5 p.m.
Spring Trip
Sat., March 18 ...............................#Morehouse Invitational, 7 a.m.
Sat., March 25..........................................#Emory Invitational, TBA
#Meets at Atlanta, Ga.
Outdoor
Sat., April 1 ................................*ALMA & SAINT MARY’S, noon
Sat., April 8 ...............................*Adrian & Albion at Albion, noon
Wed., April 12...........................*Olivet & Calvin at Calvin, 2 p.m.
Sat., April 22 ...............................Aquinas Team Challenge, 3 p.m.
Thurs.–Sat., April 27–29 ............................at Hillsdale Invitational
Thurs.–Fri., May 4–5 ...........................*MIAA Field Day at Calvin
Fri., May 12..........Dr. Keeler Invitational at North Central, noon
Fri., May 19 .............................at North Central Invitational, noon
Thurs.–Sat., May 25–27 ................NCAA Finals at Naperville, Ill.
*MIAA Meet
Home meets are held at Ekdal J. Buys Athletic Fields located at
13th St. and Fairbanks Ave.
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Men’s Tennis
Head Coach: Steve Gorno
Indoor Season
Wed., Feb. 23......................................GRAND RAPIDS CC, 3 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 26.............Carnegie Mellon, Pa. at Wabash, Ind., 9 a.m.
at Wabash, Ind., 1 p.m.
March 2.....................................................GRAND VALLEY, 4 p.m.
Sat., March 4 ................................................MILLIKIN, ILL., 1 p.m.
Wed., March 15.........................................CORNERSTONE, 4 p.m.
Indoor matches played at DeWitt Tennis Center on Hope College campus

Spring Trip
Mon., March 20...........................#Univ. of the South, Tenn., noon
Wed., March 22..............................................#Wooster, Ohio, noon
Thurs., March 23 .............................................#Luther, Iowa, 8 a.m.
Fri., March 24..........................................#Macalester, Minn., 8 a.m.
#Bowdoin, Maine, 2 p.m.
#Matches played in Hilton Head, S.C.
Regular Season
Tues., March 28........................................................*at Alma, 3 p.m.
Fri.–Sat., March 31–April 1 ..............at Wheaton, Ill. Tournament
Tues., April 4 ..............................................*KALAMAZOO, 3 p.m.
Fri.–Sat., April 7–8 .............GLCA Tournament at Denison, Ohio
Tues., April 11 ........................................................*at Calvin, 3 p.m.
Sat., April 15...........................UNIV. OF WIS.–OSHKOSH, 9 a.m.
*ADRIAN, 1 p.m.
Wed., April 19 ........................................................*ALBION, 3 p.m.
Wed., April 26 .................................................at Aquinas, 3:30 p.m.
Fri.–Sat., May 5–6.....................MIAA Tournament at Kalamazoo
Sat.–Sun., May 13–14 ..............................................NCAA Regional
Fri.–Wed., May 19–24 ........................NCAA Finals at Kalamazoo
*MIAA Match
Home matches played at 13th Street and Columbia Ave.

Women’s Tennis
Head Coach: Karen Page
Indoor Season
Thurs., March 2.......................................GRAND VALLEY, 3 p.m.
Mon., March 6 ............................................................FERRIS, 4 p.m.
Sat., March 11 .............................................DEPAUW, IND., 1 p.m.
Indoor matches played at DeWitt Tennis Center on Hope
College campus
Spring Trip
Sat., March 18............................#Univ. of the South, Tenn., 2 p.m.
Mon., March 20 ....................................#St. Benedict, Minn., 2 p.m.
Wed., March 22..........................#George Washington, D.C., noon
#Matches played in Hilton Head, S.C.
Regular Season
Wed., March 29.........................................*SAINT MARY’S, 3 p.m.
Thurs., March 30 ..................................................at Aquinas, 4 p.m.
Tues., April 4 ............................................................*at Alma, 3 p.m.
Fri.–Sat., April 7–8...............GLCA Tournament at DePauw, Ind.
Wed., April 12........................................................*at Albion, 3 p.m.
Fri.–Sat., April 14–15........Midwest Invitational at UW–Madison
Tues., April 18 .........................................................*at Olivet, 3 p.m.
Thurs., April 20..............................................*at Kalamazoo, 3 p.m.
Wed., April 26 ........................................................*CALVIN, 3 p.m.
Sat., April 29...........................................................*ADRIAN, 1 p.m.
Thurs.–Fri., May 4-5 ........................MIAA Tournament at Albion
Tues.–Mon., May 19–24 .........................NCAA Division III Finals
*MIAA Match
Home matches played at 13th Street and Columbia Ave.

Baseball
Head Coach: Stuart Fritz
Fri.-Sat., March 10–11............at Rose–Hulman, Ind. Tournament
Wed., March 15.................................................at Concordia, 4 p.m.
Spring Trip
Sat., March 18 ........................................#Lawrence, Wis., 3:30 p.m.
Lawrence, Wis., 7 p.m.
Mon., March 20...............................................#Upper Iowa, 10 a.m.
#Upper Iowa, 1 p.m.
Tues., March 21.......................................#Augsburg, Minn., 2 p.m.
#Roger Williams, R.I., 6 p.m.
Wed., March 22.........................................#Middlebury, Vt., 6 p.m.
Thurs., March 23 .......................................#Plymouth, N.H., 9 a.m.
#Plymouth, N.H., noon
Fri., March 24 .........................................................#Coe, Iowa, noon
#Games played in Cape Coral, Fla.
Regular Season
Tues., March 28...............ORCHARD LAKE ST. MARY’S, 4 p.m.
Fri., March 31........................................................AQUINAS, 4 p.m.
Sat., April 1............................at Purdue North Central, Ind., noon
Tues., April 4.........................................CONCORDIA, ILL., 4 p.m.
Fri.–Sat., April 7–8 .....................................*OLIVET, 4 p.m., 1 p.m.
Tues., April 11 ....................................at Elmhurst, Ill., 4 p.m. CDT
Fri.–Sat., April 14–15 ...............................*at Albion, 4 p.m., 1 p.m.
Wed., April 19.......................................................at Aquinas, 3 p.m.
Fri.–Sat., April 21–22 ...............................*ADRIAN, 4 p.m., 1 p.m.
Tues., April 25 .........................................GRAND VALLEY, 4 p.m.
Fri.–Sat., April 28–29 .......................*at Kalamazoo, 4 p.m., 1 p.m.
Fri.–Sat., May 5–6.........................................*ALMA, 4 p.m., 1 p.m.
Tues.–Wed., May 9–10 ............................*at Calvin, 4 p.m., 2 p.m.
Wed.–Sun., May 17–21 .....................NCAA Division III Regional
Tournament
Fri.–Tues., May 26–30 ............................NCAA Division III Finals
at Appleton, Wis.
*MIAA Tripleheader (one nine–inning game on first day and
two games on second day)
Home games played at Ekdal J. Buys Athletic Field located at
13th St. and Fairbanks Ave.

The official site for Flying Dutch and
Flying Dutchmen athletics

Catch audio coverage of Flying Dutchmen
basketball in the MIAA via the World Wide
Web. The fastest link is through the Hope
College website: www.hope.edu/pr/athletics
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Alumni Profile

Memories of Hope
Reflections on life in the early 1900s.

The new millennium is

upon us.

Or not.
While many around the world, including
Hope’s hometown of Holland, Mich., celebrated the transition that immediately
followed 23:59:59 on Friday, Dec. 31, others
note that the true landmark is––or was––elsewhen, depending on the reasoning used.
It’s not a new issue. Witness this observation from the Rev. John E. Kuizenga, Class
of 1899, which he prepared for his class’s
“memory” section in the 1930 Milestone yearbook: “I have forgotten now which was
decided, but I remember what serious disputes there were, and what eloquence, on
the question of whether 1899 was the end of
the century, or whether 1900 was the end.”

“You went to
Grand Haven on
corduroy roads––
bump, bump,
bump, bump all
the way.”
–

— Isla Pruim ’24 Van
Eenenaam

Regardless of just where the millennial
mark really is, 2000 has earned acclaim as the
start of something new. But as news from
Hope College settles into the date’s futuristic
feel, we thought we’d take advantage of
living memory to look back a bit, toward
times at Hope and in West Michigan as they
were nearer to Rev. Kuizenga’s day than the
present.

One Hope Origin
Lillian Hoffman (today Tazelaar) was just
a dozen years old when her father hitched up
the horse and buggy and drove her along
quiet country roads from the family’s
Overisel farm to Holland to live and attend
high school classes on the Hope campus in
1912.
The college had developed from a high
school “Academy” in the 1860s, and the
academy continued as a “prep school”
through the 1930s. The college faculty also
taught the preparatory classes. In 1912–13,
the prep school had 190 students and the
college had 173.
A strong student, Tazelaar had taken the
graduation exam given to her school’s eighth
graders a year early––and passed. Her
brother Justin was already attending Hope
Preparatory School, and there was no question as to whether or not she would follow.
“We were fortunate that our parents felt
that we should have an education,” said
Tazelaar, who turns 100 this month and lives
in Holland.
Overisel students had a distinguished
history with the prep school and the college.
Former Hope president Gerrit Kollen had
enrolled in what was then the “Holland
Academy” in the 1860s, ultimately graduating from Hope in 1868, joining the faculty in
1878 and serving as president from 1893 to
1911.
Tazelaar noted, though, that practicality
and not precedent lay behind her family’s
decision to send their children to Hope Prep.
With no local high school of their own, they
would have to pay no matter where they
attended, and Hope Prep offered a bargain.
“The tuition was cheaper [at the prep school]
than it was if we would have to go to high
school,” she said.

Travel
In her first year, Tazelaar and her brother
Justin lived together near campus in a
rooming house on East 13th Street, a landmark from her past that––remarkably, she
feels––remains to this day. “It was an old

A downtown stop on the Interurban, a streetcar–like line that connected West
Michigan communities including Holland, Macatawa Park, Saugatuck, Zeeland and
Grand Rapids.
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Student transportation in the mid–1910s was sometimes of the one–horsepower
variety, as this shot outside Voorhees Hall shows. (Students also did a lot of
walking...). All photos on this and the next page are from the collection of the late
John Vanderbroek ’17, images recently donated to the Hope College Collection of
the Joint Archives of Holland.
house when we rented it, and it’s still standing there,” she said. (In fact, it continues to
house students. Today the home is owned
by Hope and known as Visscher Cottage.)
The siblings traveled home on the weekends, an excursion not nearly so simple as
today’s quick drive on good, paved roads.
Often, Tazelaar recalled, they took the
Holland–Allegan train as far as Fillmore,
where their father and a buggy ride home
would be waiting.
The trips home gave them a chance to lay
in additional supplies (they cooked on a gas
plate at the rental). She vividly recalls the
time that the glass bottle of milk her brother
was carrying back in his suitcase broke,
sending liquid cascading down the steps of
the passenger car.
Intercity transportation was much the
same a bit later as well. Ted Van Den Brink
’26, who grew up in Holland, remembers
taking the Holland–Allegan train for a game
during his high school football days. Given
the train schedules, the trip there and back
again became an all–day affair.
Zeeland, Mich., native Isla Pruim ’24 Van
Eenenaam recalls the convenience of the
“Interurban.” The streetcar–like, electric
railway ran through Holland and Zeeland to
Grand Rapids, reaching west to the resort of
Macatawa Park and south to Saugatuck. “It
was really a very marvelous way of transportation here,” she said.
The Interurban, though, was ultimately
doomed by another form of transportation
that was just coming into its own in the first
part of the century: the automobile.
“I remember as a little girl when an automobile dealer wanted to sell my father a car,”
Van Eenenaam said. “He drove us to Grand
Haven, and in those days they didn’t have
doors in the front seat or the back seat––just
seats. High seats, and always leather.”
“And you went to Grand Haven on corduroy roads––bump, bump, bump, bump all
the way,” she said. “And my mother hung
onto me for fear I’d bounce right out of the
car.”
And there was always walking. Mabel
Van Dyke ’24 Kempers grew up on Howard
Avenue on Holland’s north side. She lived at

home while attending Hope, and commonly
made the journey afoot.
“We did a lot of walking in those days,”
she said. “Which was good for us, too.”
The winters often offered a shortcut that
circumvented the need to travel to the River
Avenue bridge to pass between north and
south. “In the winter, the ice was our
bridge,” she said, noting that they sometimes
crawled across if they doubted the ice’s
strength. “I don’t recall ever having any
trouble. I don’t remember falling in.”

Technology
The automobile wasn’t the only lifestyle–
transformer then in its infancy.
Kempers remembers cleaning the smoke
residue left by the kerosene lamps and
heaters her family used before her house
became wired for electricity.
Tazelaar remembers her family’s first
telephone––and the way that they knew they
had a caller in an era before individual
phone numbers: by the tempo of the ring.
“Our ring was two short, long and two
short,” she said. “We thought it was quite
something to have a telephone. Everybody
didn’t have a telephone in those days.”
Van Eenenaam also recalls her family’s
first phone––the first in Zeeland, a necessity
because her father served as undertaker (she
noted that caskets were a common sideline
in his business: furniture). She also remembers enjoying the family’s big–belled Edison
phonograph, which played large cylinders,
and her home’s first radio.
Van Eenenaam also had a chance to experience a new technological milestone in her
post–Hope days. As civil air transportation
developed beyond infancy in the late 1920s
and ’30s, Ford produced tri–motor aircraft.
Her husband was a state senator at the time,
and to promote its new product Ford flew
the couple from Lansing to Detroit and back.
Ford eventually got out of aircraft production, but air travel was on its way.

World Affairs
World events touch local communities in
a variety of ways.
For example, news of the sinking of the
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Titanic on April 15, 1912, is a childhood
memory for Van Eenenaam, who was 10 at
the time. “We didn’t have the coverage that
we do now, so it wasn’t quite as graphic,”
she said. “We sort of learned by bits and
pieces what happened.”
More directly, her hometown of Zeeland
was an active Allied supporter during World
War I some years later. Prior to the U.S.’s
declaration of war in April of 1917, her future
husband attempted to enlist in Canada’s military. As part of the home front, she and
others “knitted scarves and whatnot.” She
was in high school when the Armistice was
declared, and when the news came she and
the entire student body walked out for an
impromptu celebration as church bells rang
throughout the community.
And there was the tragic news of war, like
when her family learned that their young
friend Willard G. Leenhouts had died in
France on July 3, 1918, while serving with
the U.S. Marines. He was Holland’s first
fatality in an overseas conflict; the city’s
American Legion Post is named in his honor.
“He was a darling, darling young man
and the son of very close friends of ours, and
that was a shock,” she said. “It really
brought the war home to us.”
As World War I raged, Tazelaar went on
from Hope Prep to college at Western
Michigan University. She graduated ready
to teach Latin and German, only to have
wartime national patriotic sentiment change
her plans. “They took all of the German out
of the schools so I never did teach German,”
she said.

Campus Life
Today, students dining on–campus have
the “scatter system”: come as you are, arrive
when you will, eat what you like, sit where
you wish, leave when you want. They take
their meals in Phelps Hall, Cook Hall or the
DeWitt Center Kletz.
Eighty years ago, though, Hope students
dined in an entirely different atmosphere.
“We had waiters that wore white coats and
we had linen napkins and linen tablecloths,”
Van Eenenaam said.
The student dining hall was in Voorhees
Hall, on the east wing of the first floor. Hope

Student dining in Voorhees Hall (located in the east wing of the first floor) was a
formal affair, complete with white–jacketed waiters.
had 285 students in 1920–21, and those who
stayed on–campus ate together. Winifred
Durfee, the dean of women, waited until
they had all gathered in the building’s lobby,
and then led them en masse to the dining
room, where they assumed assigned seats.
They would pray before dining and have
a student scripture reading afterward.
Sometimes, some wag would tempt administrative wrath and choose a verse that was
excessively short––like John 11:35, “Jesus
wept.”
Afterward, the students would retire to
the Voorhees lobby, which was bare of furnishings, and someone would roll out the
upright piano from the adjacent practice
room, and they would pass the evening
together.
“And it was lovely,” Van Eenenaam said.
“We’d all stay around the piano and sing
and visit, and Mrs. Durfee would have her
customary seat at the bottom of the stairway.”
Dinner wasn’t the only venue that...benefitted...from student humor. Van Eenenaam
recalls daily mandatory chapel, which was
held at 8 a.m. in Winants Auditorium in
Graves Hall in the pre–Dimnent days, once
being disrupted by alarm clocks set to begin

ringing at five–minute intervals. Then there
was the time that a group of students hid all
of Hope’s laboratory equipment (and later
sold photos of themselves pictured with the
equipment to help pay the fine that the
college imposed).
Students socialized through campus societies that eventually became today’s Greek
system. The prep students even had such
groups; Tazelaar was a member of the
“Minerva” society.
As a Cosmo, Van Den Brink participated
in planning society programs and presented
papers. Kempers recalled similar experiences as a Delphi.
Van Eenenaam was a vocal soloist with
the orchestra and sang with the Glee Club,
performing throughout West Michigan and
even driving to Detroit to be on the radio
with the group (“Of course it took us forever
to get there,” she said).
Kempers remembers her professors as
no–nonsense people. “They all were very
serious,” she said. “It was a serious day.
School was serious business.”
Of the legendary John Nykerk, she
recalls, “He was a dapper little fellow...I can

see him wearing his glasses.”
Van Eenenaam remembers Wynand
Wichers as a “marvelous teacher” who was
strict but at the same time not afraid to tell a
joke now and then––and who was also discomfitingly aware of his students’
preparedness or lack thereof. “He always
knew,” she said. “He had a sixth sense
about whether you were prepared or not,
and he delighted to call on you if you didn’t
know your lesson.”
Edward Dimnent, she said, called for certainty of expression. “If you answered a
question and you’d say ’I think,’ he’d say,
’Don’t say “I think,” say “I know!”’”
Durfee, she recalls, “was a very stately
woman, rather handsome, piled up grey hair
and piercing brown eyes.” At the time she
seemed the strict disciplinarian, the one who
enforced the college policy that all women be
back in the building by 10 p.m. and turned out
all lights in Voorhees to (theoretically) make
sure that they didn’t stay up late studying.
Van Eenenaam also remembers Durfee’s
“sweet side,” though, and appreciates the
perceptions that can accompany a role. That
appreciation is enhanced by the irony she
sees in having been appointed to the same
position at Hope in the 1960s. She, the one
who had herself sneaked into Voorhees
through the basement window of her Sigma
sorority’s room.
“If anybody had ever been told when I
was in college that I would be the dean of
women sometime, they would have said,
’Isla? Never,’” she said.

Afterword
Where the future will lead is often difficult to predict. Some paths seem clear at the
outset. Some seem clear only in retrospect.
Some remain hard to see in either case.
The world of the horse and buggy seems
far removed from the world of the SST and
space shuttle, but it’s where we’ve come
from and we’re where it led. And it’s happened in a lifetime.
Where the next 100 years will lead is anybody’s guess. Based on precedent, though, it
should be quite a journey.

In context
1899–1900 Catalogue:
“Holland is a city of nearly 10,000 inhabitants, and is centrally located on the Pere
Marquette railway. A number of daily trains
afford direct connections with the leading
cities East and as many with Chicago and
other points West. It is on a straight line
from Grand Rapids to Chicago, distant from
the former city 25 miles, and from the latter
110 miles. When navigation is open, it also
has connection with Chicago by a daily line
of steamboats. It is therefore most desirably located, having both land and water
communications, being near the shore of
Lake Michigan, with which it is connected
by a beautiful sheet of water, called
Macatawa Bay, and on which are the
popular summer resorts, Macatawa Park
and Ottawa Beach.”
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1999–2000 Campus Map Brochure:
“Hope is just two blocks from downtown
Holland, a community of 60,000 which each
year hosts a celebrated Tulip Time festival.
Well–kept city parks and residential areas create
a special charm. In 1996 Holland was honored
as an All–America city. What really sets Holland
apart is the intense pride the people take in their
town and in Hope College.
“West Michigan is known for its natural
beauty, and the Lake Michigan shore with its
beaches is a short drive from campus.
“Holland is 170 miles from Chicago, 180
miles from Detroit and 25 miles from Grand
Rapids, Michigan’s second largest city. Holland
is easily reached by interstate highway and the
city is served by commercial bus lines and
Amtrak. There are two commercial airports
within a 45–minute drive of the campus.”

The landmark twin pillars donated by the Class of 1912 are in place (minus the arch, which
came later), but not much else is familiar in this shot looking northwest across College
Avenue. The student in the left foreground is playing tennis on a court long since replaced
by Dimnent Memorial Chapel; open field lies where Peale Science Center and Van Wylen
Library now stand––even the houses those buildings replaced have yet to be built.
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Faculty Kudos
(Continued from page three.)
The award was announced on Friday,
Oct. 29, during the Society’s General
Meeting at the Sixteenth Century Studies
Conference in St Louis, Mo. Dr. Larsen’s
book was one of three works to receive
recognition from the Society in the
“Editions” category this year.
Dr. Larsen’s 410–page edition appeared
with Droz, a publisher in Geneva,
Switzerland, that specializes in critical editions and studies of literary texts from
antiquity to the present.
Dr. Larsen also recently published with
Droz her critical edition of Les Missives
(Letters), the third and final volume of the
works of the Des Roches. The 450–page
edition contains the first adaptation in
French of Claudian’s epic poem “De raptu
Proserpinae” (The Rape of Proserpina), and
100 personal letters, the first such letters
published by women in France. Dr.
Larsen’s edition of their first volume Les
Oeuvres (Works) appeared in 1993.
Dr. Larsen’s three–volume effort is the
first edition of the works since their original
publication in the 16th century.
Madeleine and Catherine des Roches, a
mother–daughter team who were members
of the gentry of Poitiers in south–western
France, published their works between 1578
and 1586. They held a salon which hosted
numerous writers, poets and professionals.
Catherine refused to marry so that she
could go on writing and publishing with
her mother.
Dr. Larsen noted that the two women,
who she said were remarkably well–educated for their time, were among the first
to argue in print for the equality of men
and women and to protest the way that
women of their day were treated. They
both died in 1587 of the plague.
Donald Luidens ’69 presented the 1999
Tollefson Lecture at Buena Vista
University in Storm Lake, Iowa, on
Monday, Nov. 15.
Dr. Luidens, who is professor of sociology and chair of the department at Hope,
presented “Through a Glass, Darkly:
Christianity 2000 and Beyond.” In conjunction with his visit, he also led workshops
for students and local ministers.
Buena Vista’s annual Robert and
Barbara Tollefson Lectureship in Reformed
Theology is named in honor of Dr. Robert
Tollefson, who was professor of religion
and philosophy at the university from 1960
to 1992, and his wife Barbara. The series,
established by their children and friends,
seeks to provide students with the opportunity to explore the relationship of the
Christian faith to contemporary concerns.
Buena Vista was founded by the
Presbyterian Church (USA) in 1891.
In his address, Dr. Luidens examined
the demographic and attitude shifts that he
feels are behind the on–going, 30–year
decline in mainline Protestant membership, and considered a variety of scholarly
interpretations of the reasons for the
decline and ways to combat it. He noted
that many of the same shifts are beginning
to affect more traditional, non–mainline
churches in a similar fashion as they come
to terms with modernity and its challenges.
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Dreyfus award honors teaching
Dr. Maria Burnatowska–

Hledin has received one
of only six “Henry Dreyfus
Teacher–Scholar Awards”
presented nationwide for
1999 to professors in the
chemical sciences by the
Camille and Henry
Dreyfus Foundation.

The “Henry Dreyfus Teacher–Scholar
Awards” program supports young
faculty early in their careers in undergraduate education, recognizing them for
their teaching, mentorship, and accomplishments in research and teaching. Dr.
Burnatowska–Hledin is a professor of
biology and chemistry at Hope.
The $60,000 award is supporting students and a full–time technician as they
conduct research in Dr. Burnatowska–
Hledin’s laboratory. She works with an
average of five student researchers each
semester, as well as with approximately
four to eight students each summer.
Her research concerns molecular
activity affecting water reabsorption in

He also presented signs that he believes
demonstrate the vitality of mainline
Protestantism in the face of social and cultural changes. He feels that the adaptive
signs suggest considerable flexibility and
long–term viability among mainline
churches as they face the new millennium.
Delbert Michel, professor of art, continues to have work on view in the
Netherlands.
The latest exhibitions, in Apeldoorn
and Den Haag, are sponsored by TNO, a
Dutch knowledge–based organization
which provides research and development
in
modern
cutting–edge
technologies for clients around the world.
An exhibition of eight of Professor
Michel’s large abstract paintings ran at
Galerie TNO in Apeldoorn from Friday,
Oct. 15, through Thursday, Nov. 25. TNO
also has an exhibition in Den Haag of 15 of
Michel’s works which will remain until
March of 2000.
The works in both exhibitions are very
large and color abstractions based upon
landscapes and cultural artifacts drawn
from Professor Michel’s observations as
he has traveled in various parts of the
world. The works were previously shown
in the Netherlands in an exhibition in the
Galerie and Sculpture Park in Almelo
from May to Saturday, Sept. 25.
Roger Nemeth, professor of sociology,
received the Marvin Olsen Memorial
Award from the Michigan Sociological
Association (MSA) on Saturday, Oct. 23,
during the group’s annual meeting.

Maria Burnatowska–Hledin
the kidney and blood pressure. She is
studying VACM–1, a “receptor” in cell
membranes that serves as a trigger for
certain types of cellular activity. She is
seeking to understand how the receptor
interacts with the hormone vasopressin,
which plays a role in the maintenance of
body fluid levels. Her hope is that the

Dr. Nemeth was
recognized
“for
distinguished
service to sociology in Michigan.”
Since arriving at
Hope in 1983, he
has been actively
involved in the
programs
and
administration of
Roger Nemeth
the MSA, serving
as treasurer, secretary, vice–president and
president, and as a member of the Board
of Governors.
Marvin Olsen was a member of the
faculty at Michigan State University and
was an MSA board member with Dr.
Nemeth for many years. “Professor Olsen
was a significant leader in promoting sociology throughout higher education, and I
was proud to count him as a friend and
colleague,” Dr. Nemeth said. “It is a
tremendous honor to be recognized by my
colleagues with this award named for
someone I admired so much.”
The Marvin Olsen Award recognizes
both service to the profession and success
as a scholar–teacher. Dr. Nemeth has been
a regular contributor to journals and conferences in the areas of the sociology of
religion and population studies. In 1989,
the MSA presented Dr. Nemeth with the
Outstanding Teacher of the Year Award
for undergraduate colleges.
Jun Okada, a pianist and part–time
member of the music faculty, performed
in Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall in

results of her research may lead to development of strategies for correcting water
imbalance and blood pressure disorders.
Dr. Burnatowska–Hledin joined the
Hope faculty in 1992. She was previously an assistant professor in the
department of physiology at Michigan
State University.
She has received a variety of grants in
support of her work, including a
multi–year, $503,303 award from the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) in
1994. She has had articles published in
scientific journals including the American
Journal of Physiology, the American Journal
of Kidney Diseases, Toxicology and the
Journal of Clinical Investigation.
The Camille and Henry Dreyfus
Foundation was established in 1946 and
is a memorial to Camille and Henry
Dreyfus, two brothers who made major
contributions in the research of materials
used in the manufacture of photographic films and artificial silk.
The
foundation supports advancement in the
chemical sciences, including biochemistry. The foundation presents a variety
of grants and awards each year, including teacher–scholar awards named for
each of the two brothers.

New York City on Wednesday, Jan. 26.
She performed with saxophonist
Joseph Lulloff, who is a member of the
faculty at Michigan State University. They
have performed together at different times
since their time as students at Michigan
State University, and the recent invitation
to perform was the result of a competition
they won 11 years ago.
They previewed their Carnegie Hall
appearance with a concert at Hope on
Sunday, Jan. 16.
Claudia Polini and Charlotte vanOyen
Witvliet of the Hope College faculty have
been named “Towsley Research Scholars”
at Hope.
The awards were announced during
the college’s annual Faculty Recognition
luncheon, held on Monday, Jan. 10. Dr.
Polini is an assistant professor of mathematics, and Dr. Witvliet is an assistant
professor of psychology. They have been
members of the faculty since 1998 and
1997 respectively.
The Towsley Research Scholars
Program is funded through an endowment made possible through a grant from
the Harry A. and Margaret D. Towsley
Foundation of Midland.
Through the Towsley Research
Scholars Program, newer Hope faculty
members receive support for a research
project for four years.
Dr. Polini is conducting research on the
boundary between commutative algebra
and algebraic geometry. Dr. Witvliet is
examining forgiveness and its impact
from a physiological perspective.
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Alumni News
40s

Class Notes
News and information for class notes,
marriages, advanced degrees and deaths are
compiled for news from Hope College by Greg
Olgers ’87.
News should be mailed to: Alumni News;
Hope College Public Relations; 141 E. 12th St.;
PO Box 9000; Holland, MI 49422–9000.
Internet users may send to: alumni@hope.edu
All submissions received by the Public
Relations Office by Tuesday, Jan. 11, have
been included in this issue. Because of the
lead time required by this publication’s production schedule, submissions received after
that date (with the exception of obituary
notices) have been held for the next issue, the
deadline for which is Tuesday, March 8.

30s

1930s

H. Sidney Heersma ’30 of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
reports that he is active in retirement, caring for
his home and spouse Ellen after 60 years in
pediatrics practice in Kalamazoo.
Laura Guigelaar ’33 Havinga of Vicksburg,
Mich., writes that she will be 90 on May 2 and is
still living in her own home.
James DeWeerd ’36 and Marijane Brouillet ’38
DeWeerd of Rochester, Minn., celebrated their
60th wedding anniversary on July 8, 1999.
Wilhelm Haysom ’36 of Bloomington, N.Y.,
reports that he is now fully retired and in
“so–so” health, enjoying traveling and his railroad hobby. “Thankful for each day the Lord
gives – Greetings to all,” he writes.
Thelma Kooiker ’39 Leenhouts of Holland,
Mich., won a bronze medal in tennis in
women’s doubles for 80– to 84–year–olds in the
Senior Olympics in Orlando, Fla., in November.
She and husband Jack Leenhouts ’38 also competed in mixed doubles. It was her fourth
Senior Games.
Florence Meengs ’39 Lingle moved from
Michigan to Pahrump, Nev., in August. She
summers in Pahrump and winters in Apache
Junction, Ariz.

1940s

Eloise Boynton ’41 Bosch and husband Don
continue to winter in Oman and summer in the
United States.
John Muller ’42 of Spring Lake, Mich., completed an 18–month interim contract with the
Newton Zion Reformed Church of Erie, Ill., on
Nov. 22, 1999.
Barbara Dee Folensbee ’43 Timmer of Holland,
Mich., and Cocoa Beach, Fla., who is a pianist,
presented the program “A Musical Journey,”
featuring past and present tunes, on Sunday,
Dec. 12, at the Cocoa Beach Public Library. She
is part of the orchestra for a March production
of the Messiah.
Frieda Grote ’45 Wezeman of Oak Harbor,
Wash., notes that she still plays the pipe organ
and continues to give piano concerts for retirement homes, churches and schools.
Carol Kyle ’46 Comeau of Bloomingburg, N.Y.,
writes, “The birth of my first great–grandchild
is my news of the year.”
Eleanor “Pinks” Mulder ’46 Dudley of
Starkville, Miss., received the “T.E. Veitch
Community Service” award during the 42nd
annual banquet of the Starkville Area Chamber
of Commerce on Monday, Oct. 4, 1999, in recognition of her many volunteer efforts in the area.
She has worked on community programs in the
Starkville area for more than 30 years. As president of the local chapter of Habitat for
Humanity, she even had an opportunity to
work with Hope students a few years ago when
they worked in the area as volunteers during a
Spring Break mission trip.
Eugene Van Tamelen ’47 of Los Altos Hills,
Calif., has been named one of the century’s
2,000 best scientists by the International
Biographical Centre of Cambridge, England, for
his research with medicinal compounds. He is
retired from the faculty of Stanford University.
Frances VanLeeuwen ’49 Douma of North Fort
Myers, Fla., writes, “After 39–and–a–half years
of happy teaching, I retired, traveled and in ’93
purchased a delightful mobile home in Fort
Myers. Sad to say, Lester Douma ’49 passed
away in Dec. ’97. I have, however, reconstructed my life, with many wonderful new friends
and activities. Best wishes to my old friends at
Hope.”
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Alumnus named
a top scientist
A Hope graduate’s
accomplishments have
earned him recognition
as one of the 20th
century’s top scientists.
Dr. Eugene E. van Tamelen ’47 of Los
Altos Hills, Calif., has been selected as one
of the 2,000 best scientists of the 20th
century by the International Biographical
Centre of Cambridge, England. The
listing is associated with a personalized
engraved medal, and the selection process
includes all aspects of science––and the
whole of the century.
Dr. van Tamelen’s field of expertise is
organic chemistry, with offshoots into
bioorganic chemistry and inorganic chemistry. Some of his research has involved
the fixing of nitrogen at room temperatures, the discovery of the structure of
Dewar benzene, and the synthesis of
various compounds, such as alkaloids
and steroids.
He is currently emeritus professor of

50s

1950s

Dorothy Kranendonk ’50 Bosch of Pella, Iowa,
notes that she and her husband have traveled
extensively since retiring.
Robert Kranendonk ’50 of Saint Petersburg,
Fla., continues to perform in concert as a baritone soloist throughout the United States
(Arizona; California; Colorado; Florida;
Chicago, Ill.; Boston, Mass.; Tennessee).
Arloa Vander Velde ’50 Vander Kolk and her
husband spend their winters in Florida and
summers in Michigan. She notes that they are
proud to have two grandchildren attending
Hope: Justin and Karly Savara.
Carol Crist ’52 Fern of Fenton, Mich., who is a
pianist, was solo performer for the Tuesday
Musicale of Grand Haven, Mich., on Tuesday,
Oct. 12. Included in her program were compositions by Schumann, Mompou, Scriabin and
Prokofief. On Thursday, Oct. 14, she and singer
Moira O’Brien gave a performance on the music
of Robert and Clara Schumann titled “Life,
Love and Song.” The performance was for the
West Oakland Music Teachers Association.
Robert Riekse ’55 of Grand Rapids, Mich., is
project director of a major state grant to develop
a model to educate communities about growing
older successfully.
Donald Barkel ’56 of Zeeland, Mich., retired
from Smith Industries in November of 1999 as
director of programs, military flight management, after 43 years. He holds a BSME and
MSME from Michigan Tech University and an
MBA from Western Michigan University. He
and his wife Lavina have two daughters, Karen

• Arts Calendar
• Regional Events Calendar

chemistry at Stanford University. He
joined the department in 1962, and served
as chair from 1974 to 1978.
He was previously the Homer Adkins
Professor of Chemistry at the University
of Wisconsin. He earned his Ph.D. at
Harvard University in 1950.
He has more than 200 research publications to his credit, mostly in the
Journal of the American Chemical Society.
He was also editor of Bioorganic
Chemistry: An International Journal for 11
years. His honors include the American
Chemical Society Award in Pure
Chemistry, in 1961; Guggenheim
Fellowships in 1965 and 1973; the Leo
Hendrick Baekeland Award in 1965;
and the Award for Creative Work in
Synthetic Organic Chemistry in 1970.
Dr. van Tamelen is a member of the
prestigious National Academy of
Sciences, and has served on the advisory/editorial boards of Chemical and
Engineering News, Synthesis and Bioorganic
Chemistry. He and his wife, Mary
Houtman ’52 van Tamelen, have three
grown children.

Rynbrandt and Bonnie Harmsen.
Hetty Vos ’59 Crews of Saugerties, N.Y., notes
that she has been disabled for the past three
years and that she this year became a grandmother for the first time.

60s

1960s

Jan Owen ’60 Polack of East Lansing, Mich.,
retired on Tuesday, Feb. 1, after 23 years as an
instructor and advisor with the College of
Education at Michigan State University. She
also taught German in Lansing, East Lansing
and Ogden, Utah.
Duane Voskuil ’60 of Bismarck, N.D., has left
his philosophy teaching position at Bismarck
State College. He remains active in the
National Organization for Circumcision
Information Resource Centers.
Marjorie Wood ’60 of Ridgefield, N.J., is
retired. She writes, “I really do enjoy being a
full–time bum. My first ’job’ was campground
host at Pocahontas S.P., Va.”
David Needham ’62 of Clinton, S.C., was
chosen to receive the Charles A. Dana Chair in
history at Presbyterian College in May of 1999.
He will retire as chair and full professor in May
of this year.
George Jacob ’63 of Holland, Mich., is vice
president of marketing with The Design Forum
(architects and engineers), which he joined
upon retiring as superintendent of the Ravenna
Public Schools. The firm specializes in K–12
and college facilities.
Bob Klebe ’63 sang with his Manchester United
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Methodist Church Choir at Carnegie Hall on
Tuesday, Jan. 18. He celebrated 20 years with
Equitable in 1999.
Darell Schregardus ’63 of Holland, Mich., is
part of a team of U.S. psychologists partnering
with the Rotary to assist the mentally ill in
Jamaica. The pilot program is an extension of
the Trelawny Outreach Project, which began in
1991 as a humanitarian effort to provide general
medical care and expanded to include dental
care in 1995 and eye surgery in 1996. He is in
Jamaica this month, helping train mental health
workers in the area.
Don Thompson ’64 of Clay, N.Y., has retired
from a 34–year career teaching global history.
In October, 1999, he visited his son, who is
teaching science in Bangkok. During his
two–and–a–half week stay, they traveled
throughout northern Thailand and down the
Mekong River to Laos. He is currently working
part–time at the St. Marie Among the Iroquois
Living History Museum, developing programs
to be used by area teachers. This past summer
he directed two children’s archaeological
summer camps, and he is now doing research
on the past resorts of Onondoga Lake in hopes
of writing a book.
Ted De Long ’65 of Holland, Mich., won a gold
medal in softball in the 1999 Senior Olympics.
Jean Mast ’65 of Mears, Mich., writes that she
retired in 1994 and is enjoying it tremendously.
James Ronda ’65 of Tulsa, Okla., is the H.G.
Barnard Professor of Western American
History at the University of Tulsa. He recently
completed participating in a BBC–TV documentary on exploration in the American West
that will be shown in England this spring. He
has done similar recent projects for PBS and the
Discovery Channel.
James Serum ’65 of West Chester, Pa., retired
from Hewlett Packard in August of 1999 after
26 years and joined Viaken Systems Inc. as executive vice president and chief operating officer.
He was recently elected vice–chair of the Board
of Assessment on Chemical Science and
Technology for the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST).
John Vander Roest ’65 of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
became senior pastor at First Reformed Church
of Portage, Mich., on Oct. 1, 1999.
Ellen Hollinger ’65 Wombwell of Valparaiso,
Ind., notes that she has three grandchildren:
Ian V. Fleming, Evan B. Trager and Breann E.
Trager.
Roy Anker ’66 teaches English and film at
Calvin College in Grand Rapids, Mich. His
two–volume study Self–Help and Popular
Religion in Early American Culture:
An
Interpretive Guide was published by Greenwood
Press in November.
Roger Kroodsma ’66 of Oak Ridge, Tenn., took
up track–and–field as a hobby in 1998 and won
the 1999 national championship in the USA
Track and Field pentathlon for male masters
athletes (30 years and older), in which scores
are standardized to age. At the 1999 Tennessee
Senior Games finals, he set state seniors records
in javelin throw, softball throw and long jump,
and also placed first in the shot put and the
100–m, 200–m and 400–m dashes.
Donald McClow ’66 was promoted to public
affairs officer for the Defense Reutilization and
Marketing Service in Battle Creek, Mich., effective Monday, Dec. 6, 1999. He was previously
public information officer for Fort George G.
Meade, Md., from 1989 to 1999.
Rick Appleton ’68 is head teacher of preschool
at Bright Star Montessori School in Berkeley,
Calif.
Emily Barnes ’68 Brockert and husband Ray,
both Detroit (Mich.) Police Department
sergeants, have retired and moved to Las
Vegas, Nev.
Fran Gralow ’68 through July is experiencing
orientation and training in preparation for
assisting in Bible translation in Africa. She
arrived in Nairobi, Kenya, in July of 1999. After
spending some months in Kenya she went on to
Uganda. In January she went to the Middle
East to study the language of the Old Testament
for five months.
Darlene Hansen ’68 Yanoff of Hope, N.J., is a
fifth grade teacher. Last April, she was a
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Taiwan honors physician
A career spent in
service led to Taiwan’s
highest civilian honor
for Dr. M. Samuel
Noordhoff ’50.
Dr. Noordhoff was recognized for his
contributions over 40 years in the development of medicine in Taiwan. A related
newspaper article, published on the occasion of his retirement, described him as
“the father of plastic surgery” in that
country.
He received the award, the Order of
the Brilliant Star with a Violet Grand
Cordon, from President Lee Teng–Hui in
a private ceremony on Tuesday, Nov. 2.
Immediate family members attending
included his wife Lucille Brunsting ’49
Noordhoff, son Samuel Noordhoff ’80
and his wife Stacy, and daughter Nancy
Noordhoff ’77 Lamberts. On Wednesday,
Nov. 3, he was also presented the “Health
Medal First Class” by Taiwan’s Minister
of Health.
Dr. Noordhoff graduated from the
University of Iowa medical school in
1954, and served his internship and residency at Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids, Mich.

speaker at the national meeting of the
Environmental
Literacy
Council
in
Washington, D.C., discussing the importance of
infusing environmental studies into the curriculum, as well as programs and activities she has
implemented. In July, she accompanied a
Senior Girl Scout for her “Wider Opportunity”
experience, natural science in the Tetons. In
August, the Geraldine Dodge Foundation sent
her to Malaysia, where she worked with endangered green sea turtles which came on the
beach to nest, protecting the eggs from human
predation. During the current school year, she
is working on a Dodge grant which links her
students to the land and water of their school
yard.

70s

1970s

Robert Branch ’70 of Rowley, Mass., began a
travel photograph business in October of 1999.
John Ely ’70 of Dunn Loring, Va., is federal
region manager, public sector, with The
Gartner Group in Falls Church, Va.
Dennis Hendricks ’70 of Grandville, Mich.,
summited Mt. Ranier in August of 1999 with his
son Paul Hendricks ’02 and cousin Mark DeRoo
’73.
Charles Lieder ’70 of Houston, Texas, presented the talk “Fuels of the Future” during the
Hope Science Symposium held at the college’s
Haworth Inn and Conference Center during the
first weekend of November, 1999.
David Rigg ’70 is director of computer services
at Sweet Briar (Va.) College.
Mary Lievense ’70 Schutmaat of Holland,
Mich., is a mathematics teacher at East Middle
School in the Holland Public Schools.
Bill Tell ’70 of Colorado Springs, Colo., is a vice
president of The Navigators and is the U.S.
student ministries director, overseeing the
Navigators high school and college ministries.
Roy Welton ’70 of Holland, Mich., is a rehabilitation psychologist with Welton & Associates
PC. He was named to 2000 Who’s Who–America
as a business professional.
H.J. Buter ’71 of Holland, Mich., accepted the
position of director of integrated interiors for

He and his family moved to Taiwan in
1959, when he was invited to work at
Mackay Memorial Hospital. During his
time there, through the Reformed Church
in America, he was able to raise $500,000
with the help of dedicated “Mackay Men”
in the church. The money allowed the
hospital to move ahead with a new building and continue its development. Today
Mackay is a well–established, modern,
2,000–bed hospital which recently completed a $30 million building program.
He left Mackay in 1976 to start up a
new foundation hospital, Chang Gung
Memorial Hospital. Chang Gung has
3,000 beds, a nursing university and
medical college.
Dr. Noordhoff initially was involved in
the treatment of burns, trauma and microsurgery. Gradually as he developed a
team of plastic surgeons, he concentrated
his time in the treatment of cleft lip and
palate patients, and is recognized for his
contributions in this area. He is also an
expert in handling the aftermath of failed
cosmetic surgery.
Although he has retired to the U.S., he
continues to serve as a consultant at Chang
Gung, involved in continuing research
and development of craniofacial centers in
Asia. He and Lucille are living in Naples,
Fla., and Grand Rapids, Mich.

Steelcase’s educational distribution unit, the E
& I Co–op, in 1998, after helping lead the
development of the new Steelcase interiors
concept known as PATHWAYS. During the
summer of 1999, he was promoted to executive
director in charge of a team of experts providing single point consulting, logistics and
project management for interior construction
and furnishings to colleges, universities and
hospitals nationwide.
Stephen DeBoer ’71 of Haslett, Mich., received
a promotion to vice president for advancement
at Concordia College in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Concordia is a liberal arts college affiliated with
the Missouri Synod of the Lutheran Church.
Samuel K. Fumey ’71 of Harrisburg, Pa.,
recently completed an M.Ed. (please see
“Advanced Degrees”) and plans to work in his
new field of specialization, different from his
original area of microbiology and public health.
Janet DeVries ’72 of Phoenix, Ariz., is synod
executive and stated clerk with the Synod of the
Southwest of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
Mark DeRoo ’73 of Holland, Mich., is vice president of professional services at Manpower of
Western Michigan.
Jim Ticknor ’73 of Ann Arbor, Mich., is in his
27th year teaching in the Chelsea, Mich.,
schools. He teaches fifth grade at Pierce Lake
Elementary School.
Myron Schmidt ’74 of Darien, Conn., is managing director–corporate finance with Societe
Generale in New York City.
Barbara Small ’75 Akan writes, “I was
widowed almost two years ago, and am slowly
adjusting to single life again with two teenagers
still at home.” She moved to Naperville, Ill.,
two years ago, and works as a district training
coordinator for Dominick’s Finer Foods. She
travels around the Chicago area teaching and
setting up training schedules for Dominick’s
Food Stores.
Arlene Dekker ’75 Akker of Muskegon, Mich.,
is teaching English and social studies to ninth
graders at Muskegon High School. She is also
involved with student training in “Street Law”
in Washington, D.C.
Charlene Bos ’75 Alexander and husband Dave
work with the Presbyterian Church in Taiwan,

For his decades of service, Dr. M.
Samuel Noordhoff ’50 received
Taiwan’s highest civilian honor from
President Lee Teng–Hui on Tuesday,
Nov. 2.

the nation’s oldest and largest Protestant
denomination. She works under the supervision of a university’s campus ministries center.
Bradley Broekstra ’75 of Cypress, Texas, writes,
“Shot a 79 the other day.”
Harvey Burkhour Jr. ’76 of Jenison, Mich., in
the fall of 1996 changed careers to teaching
within Jenison Public Schools, where he teaches
at the junior high school.
Robert Carlson ’75 is executive vice president
of The Bank of Holland in Holland, Mich.
Mary Vlieger ’75 DeYoung of Holland, Mich.,
is an associate professor of mathematics at
Hope. She was recently named a regional
co–director for the Michigan Middle School
Mathematics Reform Project.
Joan Donaldson ’75 of Fennville, Mich., has her
first young–adult novel, A Pebble & A Pen, due
out in the fall from Holiday House.
David Gebhard Jr. ’75 of Greenlawn, N.Y.,
recently received his private pilot’s certificate.
Allen Heneveld ’75 of Laguna Beach, Calif.,
recently re–opened his law practice and consulting firm, the Barak Group.
Kathy Karle ’75 Lievense recently accepted the
position of planned giving officer at
Northwestern Michigan College in Traverse
City, Mich.
Susan Brockway ’75 Pautz of Oconomowoc,
Wis., and her husband adopted their daughter
Alicia from Guatemala in 1994.
David Rawlings ’75 of Naples, Fla., has two
new publications, one in the Journal of Clinical
and Experimental Neuropsychology, and the other
in the Journal of Forensic Neuropsychology.
Marie French ’75 Vander Broek of Holland,
Mich., is controller of Michigan Community
Blood Centers, which is Grand Valley Blood
Program, Saginaw Valley Blood Program and
Northern Michigan Blood Program, drawing
blood in Michigan and providing it to local
Michigan hospitals.
Janice Bares ’75 White of Spring Lake, Mich.,
performs in a string trio and duo. They contract
out for weddings and social functions, and also
represent the West Shore Symphony as they
bring educational programs into area schools.
She notes that all members of the group are
Hope alumni.
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Dirk Bloemendaal Jr. ’76 serves as senior corporate counsel for Amway Corporation of Ada,
Mich., primarily working on corporate government affairs issues. Dirk, his wife Jill, and sons
Patrick and Tim live in Holland, Mich.
Paul De Weese ’77 of Williamston, Mich., presented the talk “Racial Reconciliation and
Transformational Servant Leadership” at Hope
College on Friday, Nov. 19. He represents
Ingham and Livingston counties as a
Republican in the Michigan State House of
Representatives.
John Hill Jr. ’77 of Fox Lake, Ill., is pastor of
Family Foursquare Church in Rockford, Ill.
Thomas Richards ’77 of Allison Park, Pa., is
area director of Young Life Allegheny County
North.
Lorraine Scheppler ’77 of Somerville, Mass., is
in residential sales with Coldwell Banker and is
a member of NAR (National Association of
Realtors). She is currently helping people with
all of their real estate needs in the greater
Boston area.
Sharon Adcock ’78 of Manhattan Beach, Calif.,
completed the Honolulu Marathon on Sunday,
Dec. 12, 1999. It was her first marathon. She
raised more than $5,200 for leukemia research.
Douglas Burns ’78 of Albany, N.Y., returned to
the United States in September after spending
six months as a visiting scientist at the National
Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research in
Hamilton, New Zealand. He has since returned
to his work as a hydrologist with the U.S.
Geological Survey in Troy, N.Y.
Ryan D. Adolph ’79 of Chicago, Ill., was elected
to the Chicago Auxiliary Board of Directors for
Ox–Bow, a Michigan not–for–profit corporation
sponsored by the School of the Art Institute of
Chicago. Founded in 1910, Ox–Bow provides a
summer school of arts and artists in residency
on 1,200 acres of protected lands near
Saugatuck, Mich.
Pat Frey ’79 France of Oakdale, Conn., teaches
special education with the Montville, Conn.,
schools.
Matthew McNally ’79 is a commander in the
U.S. Navy, and is forward–deployed to
Yokosuka, Japan, aboard the aircraft carrier
USS Kitty Hawk.

80s

1980s

David L. Bruins ’80 of Alexandria, Va., began
his own financial planning, accounting and tax
firm.
Wayne France ’80 of Oakdale, Conn., is owner
of Straightline Services, a managerial and commercial photography firm.
Philip Johnson ’80 of Kalamazoo, Mich., is job
sharing as a mental health advocate with ACT
of Kalamazoo and is enrolled in the Kamana
Naturalist Training Program through the
Wilderness Awareness School.
Beth Bischoff ’80 Marrie of Swampscott, Mass.,
is a physical education teacher in Lynn, Mass.,
teaching pre–kindergarten through ninth
grade. She is also aquatic director of Children’s
Island Summer Camp in Marblehead, Mass.
Evelyn Van Eyl ’80 Newton and her husband
will be opening their 28–room Victorian home
in New Bedford, Mass., as a bed and breakfast,
the Bedford Hill Inn, this summer.
Jay Peters ’80 of Holland, Mich., received the
1999 “Distinguished Leadership Community
Trusteeship Award” from Leadership Holland.
The award honors graduates of Leadership
Holland who in the estimation of their peers
exemplify the spirit, goals and highest standards of civic involvement and trusteeship.
Jay’s extensive recent community involvements
range from chairing Holland’s All–America
City committee, to serving on the board of
directors of the Holland Area Chamber of
Commerce, to serving as project manager of the
recent Area Center initiative.
Keith Reschke ’80 has been employed as a

teacher and coach in Naperville, Ill., since graduation. He received the Distinguished Service
Award in Recreation from the Naperville
Jaycees.
Sheryl Busman ’80 Vander Wagen of
Coopersville, Mich., was recently appointed to
the Board of Directors of the Michigan Library
Consortium, which is a statewide, multi–type
library organization, and to the Board of the
American Red Cross of Ottawa County.
Barbara Schang Zielinski ’80 of Okemos,
Mich., writes, “We are delighted to be living in
Michigan again, though the two years in
Washington, D.C., were fascinating.” She and
her husband have three grandchildren.
Diana Beyer ’81 Batema of Flushing, Mich.,
completed elementary teaching certification
through the University of Michigan–Flint in
December of 1997. She taught pre–kindergarten at Genesee Academy, a private Islamic
school in the Flint area. She is now teaching
fourth and fifth grade language arts and social
studies at the International Academy of Flint
(IAF). A new charter school, IAF is an associate
member of the SABIS Network of more than 20
International College Preparatory Schools
around the world.
John Vander Ven Jr. ’81 is the teacher–librarian
for the Port Kennedy Primary School of
Rockingham, Western Australia.
Deb Fild ’82 of Stanwood, Mich., is director of
therapy at Metron of Big Rapids, Mich.
David Wierda ’82 and his wife spoke at Hope
College on Thursday, Jan. 20, presenting
“Guinea, West Africa, through American and
Guinean Eyes.” Until late in 1999 he worked in
Guinea as a missionary and development
worker for Christian Reformed World Relief
Committee, helping local cloth–dyers and
tailors to develop new markets for the indigo
cloth trade. He worked as well with the relief
and development organization of the
Evangelical Protestant Church of Guinea in its
ministry to refugees from the civil wars in
Liberia and Sierra Leone.
Michael Blanksma ’83 of Felton, Calif., is director of information services with Central Coast
Federal Credit Union.
Richard Burrell ’83 of Commerce Township,
Mich., this fall accepted a position as a social
worker and head football coach at his alma
mater, North Farmington High School. He had
spent the previous 12 years in a similar position
with the Lake Orion Community Schools.
Scott Eding ’83 became pastor of Warwick
(N.Y.) Reformed Church on Saturday, Jan. 1.
Amy Glass ’83 of Kalamazoo, Mich., has been
elected chair of the State Bar of Michigan’s
Alternative Dispute Resolution Section. She is
president of Michigan Mediation & Arbitration
Services in Kalamazoo.
Paul Lubbers ’83 of Key Biscayne, Fla., is
administrator of coach education for USA
Tennis, employed by the United States Tennis
Association.
Leslie Ortquist–Ahrens ’83 is working in
faculty development at Indiana State University
in Terre Haute, Ind., at the Center for Teaching
and Learning.
Bryan Bush ’84 of Anaheim, Calif., has been
promoted to partner at his law firm, Hollins,
Schechter, Feinstein and Condas. He is in
charge of the Worker’s Compensation and
Subrogation departments. He is also the board
chair for the school board of a small, private
Christian K–6 elementary school, the
Community School of Central Orange County.
Beth Kowalke ’84 Damon of Rockford, Mich.,
recently completed her training and licensing to
become a certified personal trainer.
Richard Holody ’84 of Otsego, Mich., reports
that his copyrights besides poems include
“adaptive bone marrow cancer transplants”;
“adaptation of fresh water fish to salt water”;
“contact sun–glass lenses”; “anxiety of pregnancies 3 to 4 weeks before and after due date”;
and “S.A.L.T. Talks (Nixon) defend USA
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reason.”
Carla Johnson ’84 of Seattle, Wash., is a technical writer at Adobe Systems Inc. In June of 1999
she completed the Certificate Program in
Technical Writing and Editing at the University
of Washington.
Robert Petrovich ’84 of Cary, N.C., is a staff scientist at Novartis.
Janet Meyer ’84 Vincent of Saratoga Springs,
N.Y., is interim pastor at First Reformed Church
of Glenville and chaplain at The Community
Hospice of Saratoga.
Robert A. Cook ’85 recently established a
private practice at Bear River Obstetrics and
Gynecology in Petoskey, Mich.
Rebecca Milas ’85 Hartt and David Hartt ’87
write that they have “dropped anchor” in
Windsor, Calif. Dave was with the Coast
Guard in Guam for two years; they spent
another year in San Diego, Calif., as he completed his master’s in educational technology.
He is now performance consultant at the Coast
Guard Training Center in Petaluma, Calif.
Melinda Campbell ’85 Hollands of Traverse
City, Mich., is a medical social worker at
Munson Medical Center.
Scott Gelander ’86 of Lake In The Hills, Ill.,
completed his MBA at Indiana University in
1995 and is national sales manager with
Transamerica Corporation.
He and wife
Melanie have three children: Libby (age five),
Emily (age three) and Allison (age one).
Jim Gray ’86 was named director of marketing
and sales for Blitz! Marketing in Calabasas,
Calif., in March of 1999. The consulting firm
generated more than $1 million in sales in the
fourth quarter of 1999.
Joanna Martin ’86 Menolasino of Grand
Rapids, Mich., has sequenced out of her career
as an early childhood special education teacher
and reports enjoying being at home with her
two very active children. Since leaving the paid
work force, she has been busy in a variety of
volunteer activities. She currently serves as the
president of the Westminster Child
Development Center’s Board of Directors and is
co–coordinator of her church’s Nurturing
Center.
Lorraine Way ’86 of Yorktown Heights, N.Y.,
completed her master’s in French at
Middlebury College in 1990, and founded an
adult language institute called The Language
Way in October of 1998. The institute specializes in Spanish for mental health professionals.
She and her husband (please see “Marriages”)
purchased their first home in July of 1999.
Michael French ’87, Jayne Zwyghuizen ’86
French and Amanda French moved to
Coldwater, Mich., in August of 1999. Michael is
one of two elementary school librarians,
responsible for three buildings, teaching library
skills, managing the library media centers and
promoting reading.
Katrina Hargreaves–Lee ’87 of Dowagiac,
Mich., is head of the mathematics department
and a coach at Dowagiac Union High School.
Kirk Hendershott–Kraetzer ’87 of Jackson,
Mich., is teaching full–time at Olivet College as
an adjunct instructor of humanities.
David J. Hofman ’87 is joining the faculty of the
University of Illinois in Chicago. His specialty
is nuclear physics, and he has been doing
research at the Argonne National Laboratory
southwest of Chicago.
Robert Raible ’87 of Silver Spring, Md., is
Washington communications coordinator for
the American Dental Association. He has two
daughters, born in 1994 and 1999. He has a
master’s degree in history from Oakland
University and is working toward a second one
in government from Johns Hopkins University.
Dyck Van Koevering ’87 is director of government relations for the Michigan League of
Community Banks in Lansing, Mich. Dyck and
his wife, Stephanie Grier ’93 Van Koevering,
report that they are the proud parents of a new
baby boy (please see “Births”).

• MIAA Sports
• Hope News

Emily Wilson ’88 Armstrong of Holland,
Mich., is a communication arts teacher at East
Middle School in the Holland Public Schools.
Tammy Flanders ’88 of San Lorenzo, Calif.,
works with kids K–eight at Redwood Christian
School in the East Bay area of San Francisco.
She is a lead counselor and teacher’s aide, and
is learning how to drive a school bus.
Jeanette Rasche ’88 of Evans, Ga., is multimedia director with Center for Total Access.
Carol DeJonge ’88 VanDeelen is currently on
leave of absence from her teaching at the
Urbana (Ill.) Public Schools in order to care for
her girl/boy twins, born in February of 1999.
She currently works quarter–time supervising
student teachers for the University of Illinois.
Jennifer Westveer ’88 Wendell and family are
living in Kalamazoo, Mich., after stints in
Washington state and Grosse Pointe, Mich. She
is a stay–at–home mom with sons Evan
(three–and–a–half) and Jake (16 months).
Regina Werum ’88 notes that she and her
husband have returned to Atlanta, Ga., after
spending a year in Germany working in private
industry. She is an assistant professor of sociology at Emory University.
Maria Westerhoff ’88 of Eugene, Ore., is marketing director at LaVelle Vineyards.
Kristin Kuhn ’89 Searfass of Springfield, Pa., is
a fifth grade learning support teacher with the
Garnet Valley School District. She writes, “I’m
sorry to have missed the 10–year class reunion,
but I was away in Las Vegas getting married! I
moved to Pennsylvania two–and–a–half years
ago, and I am loving it here!”

90s

1990s

Carrie Jo Richards ’90 Jones of Franklin, Tenn.,
is staying home to care for and play with her
two daughters (please see “Births” for news of
newborn Abigail).
Bill Rocker Jr. ’90 has recently become the
director of Macatawa Medical Massage and
Wellness, located in Holland, Mich. He has also
been appointed to the position of anatomy and
medical massage instructor at the Blue Heron
Academy for Healing Arts in Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Amy Bogard ’91 Gadea of Cheltenham, Pa., is
an RN on the telemetry unit at Holy Redeemer
Hospital in Meadowbrook, Pa. She recently
gave birth to her third son (please see “Births”).
Scott Van De Hof ’91 is finishing a two–year
tour on the Azores Islands, returning to Travis
AFB in California.
Jim Zoetewey ’91 of Grand Rapids, Mich., is the
information systems assistant at the Grand
Rapids Area Center for Ecumenism (GRACE).
Elizabeth Kaye ’92 Bachwich of Alpena, Mich.,
has stopped teaching high school German to
stay home with son Samuel. She notes that she
finds working at home very fulfilling.
Reba O’Shesky ’92 Hermen and Mike Hermen
’93 recently had a son, Garrett (please see
“Births”). They write, “Mike is staying home
doing the Mr. Mom thing and working on items
for our home business and doing genealogy.
Reba started back to work after the New Year’s
holiday in the Children’s Division at the
library.”
Jessie Frederick ’92 King of Portland, Ore., is a
full–time, stay–at–home mom and reports
loving every minute. She writes that her son
“Michael (14 months) is running around everywhere and keeping Mom very busy!” Jessie has
joined the Junior League of Portland and
started volunteering in the community again.
James O’Neal ’92 of Grand Haven, Mich., is
director of online services and quality assurance with School Zone Publishing Company.
Shawn Phillips ’92 of Lancaster, Calif., is a
project leader for building rockets for the U.S.
Air Force.
Kelley Householder ’92 Van De Hoef reports
that she is teaching Sunday school and being a
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happy mom to three–year–old Daniel.
Kristen Koole ’92 Zoetewey of Grand Rapids,
Mich., is case manager of the Homeless
Assistance Program with The Salvation Army
Booth Family Services in Grand Rapids. She is
also a member of the Grand Rapids Symphony
Chorus, the West Michigan Flute Orchestra and
the Bach Chorale of St. Cecilia. In October, she
completed the Chicago Marathon.
Julie Barrett ’93 of West Bloomfield, Mich., is
sales vice president, national accounts, with
Aetna US Healthcare.
Jason Evert ’93 of Jacksonville, Fla., is a field
coordinator
with
the
Inshore–Marine
Monitoring and Assessment Program (IMAP)
of the Florida Marine Research Institute.
Brett Folkert ’93 is a senior software consultant
at Whittman–Hart in Grand Rapids, Mich. His
current project is developing a large Web
project on–site at Amway.
Kevin Himebaugh ’93 of Lansing, Mich., is an
assistant attorney general for the State of
Michigan and recently transferred to the
Corrections Division.
Masabata Molete ’93 Letsiri of Naturena, South
Africa, is a unit head in the Policy and Research
Department of the Independent Broadcasting
Authority in South Africa. Her responsibilities
include conceptualizing research projects,
budget control and conducting research; she is
responsible for a team of five researchers. She
married her childhood sweetheart and they
have a two–year–old son, Kopano.
Matt Maire ’93 is the executive director of the
Michigan Funeral Directors Association
(MFDA), a professional trade association that
represents business issues for nearly all of
Michigan’s funeral homes and personnel, headquartered in Lansing. He is also the president
of the MFDA Services Corporation, a for–profit
organization that manages more than $120
million in assets. He is also a state–registered
lobbyist. He is a member of the American
Society of Association Executives, the Michigan
Society of Association Executives and the
Capitol Club, an elite, invitation–only organization consisting of the top 50 business and
association leaders in the Capitol area.
Jonathan Siebers ’93 is employed with Warner
Norcross and Judd, attorneys at law, in Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Stephanie Grier ’93 Van Koevering is special
assistant to the State Treasurer in Lansing,
Mich. She and her husband, Dyck Van
Koevering ’87, report that they are the proud
parents of a new baby boy (please see “Births”).
Leslie Ann Sterling ’94 Baker of Holland,
Mich., is an account manager with The Image
Group, a communications agency.
Erinn Raymond ’94 Bentley is a missionary in
Yokohama, Japan, teaching at Ferris Jo–Gakuin,
a Japanese Christian school.
Shonn Colbrunn ’94 is a performance consultant for MSX International, and is currently
assigned to Visteon in Dearborn, Mich.
Jeff DeKuiper ’94 and his wife are serving as
missionaries at Rift Valley Academy in Kijabe,
Kenya, a school for missionary children.
John Fryer II ’94 of East Lansing, Mich., is a performing arts/accounting student at Michigan
State University and employed at the C.L.A.S.S.
Agency.
John Hetfield ’94 is a trooper at the Gaylord
post of the Michigan State Police, having graduated from the 118th Michigan State Police
Trooper Recruit School in December. He previously served as a deputy for the Shiawassee
County Sheriff Department for three years.
Kathryn Frost ’94 Knapp of Lansing, Mich., is
Capitol facilities receptionist and parking coordinator with the State of Michigan.
Shawn McFarland ’94 of Kettering, Ohio, is in
the United States Air Force, serving as executive
officer to the commander of the 74th Medical
Group at Wright–Patterson Air Force Base in
Ohio.
Robert J. Sokorai ’94 of Grandville, Mich., is a
financial advisor at Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter.
Joel Stray ’94 writes that he and wife Heidi
“have been living in the Holland area for 3–plus
years. We really enjoy the north side of
Holland.” He is a process development chemist
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at Gentex Corporation in Zeeland, Mich.
Richard Wiltgen ’94 of Chicago, Ill., is a
recruiter with Chicago Financial Search.
Deena Wicklund ’95 Edwards of Muskegon,
Mich., is an accountant with Hoffman,
Steensma & Plamondon PLC. She and her
husband have two children: Hannah, age three;
and Ryan, age one.
Ty Hopkins ’95 of Iowa City, Iowa, writes,
“Since graduation, I married a Dutch girl, but
she’s not from Holland or Hope [please see
’Marriages’]. We met in the Adirondacks. We
have a dog named Nouter and another named
Chewie. In May 2000 I will graduate from the
University of Iowa College of Medicine. After
my residency in family practice, I plan to practice rural medicine and get more dogs.”
Jamie Lynn Kalmbaugh ’95 of Ann Arbor,
Mich., is assistant director of executive education at the University of Michigan.
Adam Schwartz ’95 has resigned his position as
communications director for U.S. Congressman
Ron Packard (R–Calif.) to join Vorhaus &
Company Inc., a New York–based public relations firm providing communications counsel
internationally.
Elise Henke ’95 VanDyken is living in Grand
Rapids, Mich., and general manager of The
Sierra Room.
Jill Wyma ’95 Van Singel of Zeeland, Mich., is
a registered nurse in the Women and Children’s
Unit at Holland Community Hospital. She and
her husband have three children: Lauren, age
six; Jacob, age four; and Aidan, age four.
Sarah Brass ’96 is a first grade teacher at Luther
Academy at Gloria Dei in Rockford, Ill.
Sandra Federico ’96 is assistant director at the
Academy of Dance Arts in Comstock Park,
Mich. She writes, “It seems to be a perfect fit for
me. It’s a pleasure to know that I am where I
am ’supposed’ to be!”
Keith Himebaugh ’96 of Lynnwood, Wash.,
recently accepted an animation artist position
with Know Wonder Inc. and currently works on
Rugrat characters for interactive games and
videos.
Teresa Kirkland ’96 Miller of Wayland, Mich.,
completed a master of science in physical
therapy at Grand Valley State University and is
employed at Rehab Professionals.
Carolee Porter ’96 of Willowbrook, Ill., is a
school social worker in two therapeutic day
schools for behavior disordered students. She
writes, “I LOVE IT! It is a challenge, but
rewarding!” She also notes that when she
received her MSW from Michigan State
University in 1998 (please see “Advanced
Degrees”), her Hope advisor/teacher Deb
Weiss ’75 Sturtevant was receiving her Ph.D.
“We were in the same graduation ceremony – I
have some great pictures of her and me in our
robes!”
Shelli Rottschafer ’96 of Albuquerque, N.M.,
teaches Spanish for all grade levels at La Cueva
High School.
Jenn Palma ’96 Velzen of Hudsonville, Mich., is
job–sharing as a fifth grade teacher with the
Hamilton (Mich.) Community Schools.
Sarah Young ’96 of Warsaw, Ind., began
working in the research department at DePuy
Orthopaedics, a Johnson & Johnson Company,
in July of 1999. She works in the tribology
group, improving the wear resistance of knee
and hip implants.
Colleen Antvelink ’97 has relocated to Seattle,
Wash., with a transfer for her job in pharmaceutical research.
Anne Bartusevige ’97 of Bloomington, Ill., presented the talk “Organochlorine Pesticide
Contamination in Illinois Grassland Birds”
through the Biology Seminar Series at Hope
College on Friday, Dec. 10.
Cory Downing ’97 of Holland, Mich., is a
special education teacher at Holland Heights
Elementary School in the Holland Public
Schools.
Wendy Stimer ’97 Klintworth of Jackson,
Mich., is a biology educator at Northwest High
School.
Karen Kowal ’97 of Elmhurst, Ill., is a property
accountant
with
Mid–America
Asset
Management Company in Oakbrook Terrace,
Ill.

Marianna Kissinger ’97 Schumaker of
Conway, Mich., is owner/sole proprietor of
Trillium Gardens & Landscapes, creating
upscale annual and perennial gardens.
Aimee Sterk ’97 of Jenison, Mich., recently
started as a program coordinator and long–term
care ombudsman with the Grand Rapids, Mich.,
office of Citizens for Better Care. She is serving
Kent, Van Buren, Berrien and Cass counties.
Megan Thompson ’97 of Birmingham, Mich., is
a network engineer with Sequoia Diversified
Products Inc.
Lia Tinkelman ’97 of Rochester, N.Y., returned
from a tour with the Peace Corps as an English
teacher last year and is now employed as a
teacher’s assistant with the Rochester City
Schools. She will attend graduate school in the
fall to pursue her master’s in education.
Clarence VanderBorgh ’97 has moved to
London to be European regional account
manager for Inview.
Kimberly Hinze ’97 Wiersema is a research
technician with Trudell Medical International in
London, Ontario, Canada.
Paul Ballard ’98 of Farmington Hills, Mich., is a
special education instructor at Bloomfield Hills
Andover High School.
Karen Bhatt ’98 of Chicago, Ill., is staff relations
manager at The Palmer House Hilton.
Lara Bremer ’98 founded and runs Turning
Pointe School of Dance in Holland, Mich. The
school offers classes to children and adults,
including basic ballet, sacred dance and creative
dance. The school’s missions include seeking to
help make dance an effective tool for worship in
churches.
Andrew Cove ’98 of Hastings, Mich., is branch
supervisor at Hastings City Bank–Bellevue
Branch.
Jodi TenHarkel ’98 DeWitte of Alexandria, Va.,
is a legislative assistant to Congressman Vern
Ehlers (R–Mich., Grand Rapids) in Washington,
D.C.
Jonathan DeWitte ’98 of Alexandria, Va.,
writes, “Jodi and I recently moved to
Washington, D.C., to pursue careers on Capitol
Hill. We want to thank all of our Hope College
friends who helped us with our job search. Jodi
is now working for Congressman Vern Ehlers
[see preceding entry] and I am employed by the
Education and Workforce subcommittee on
Oversight and Investigation.”
David Herweyer ’98 is pursuing a master’s in
environmental/geotechnical engineering at
Michigan State University and is a graduate
assistant for a sophomore–level environmental
engineering course.
Jay Prasad ’98 of Muskegon, Mich., is a territory manager for Parke–Davis Pharmaceuticals.
Mollie Schodorf ’98 of Stevensville, Mich., is
pursuing a doctorate in clinical psychology in
Minnesota.
Rachael Goei ’98 Vander Heide works at
Indiana University in Bloomington, Ind.
Kimberly Boersma ’98 VanTil of Byron Center,
Mich., is teaching 11th and 12th grade in the
Zeeland (Mich.) Public Schools.
Glyn Williams ’98 of Phoenix, Ariz., is the
internal content editor of goracing.com, an

online magazine covering the world of auto
racing. He handles traffic through the website,
edits and writes articles, and updates breaking
news, among other duties. He also covers high
school sports for www.varsityonline.com, a
website that covers high school sports in
Minnesota, Colorado and Arizona, and writes
freelance articles for a couple of local magazines, including a regular column for an
Arizona–based entertainment magazine.
Janelle Coffey ’99 of Spring Lake, Mich., is
development and public relations coordinator
with Resthaven Patrons Inc. in Holland, Mich.
Christopher Fink ’99 of Hudsonville, Mich.,
since June has been working as an internal
auditor for JSJ Corporation, a private holding
company operating diversely in commercial
and engineered products while serving customers in global markets. In the fall he will
begin an MBA program in general management.
Stephanie Gebhardt ’99 gave birth to a son (see
“Births”) in October and is residing in Naples,
Fla.
Rebecca Jones ’99 of Kentwood, Mich., is a
service representative at Manpower of Kent
County.
Kim Kent ’99 of Chicago, Ill., is a teacher assistant in Park Ridge, Ill., working with seventh
and eighth grade learning disabled children.
Laura Neumann ’99 is a campus life director
with Metro Chicago Youth for Christ. She is
working to establish an outreach ministry at
Stagg High School in Palos Heights, Ill.
Seth Palmateer ’99 is a personnel supervisor
with Olsten Staffing Services in Holland, Mich.
Deborah Paterik ’99 of Detroit, Mich., is a social
worker for Vista Maria.
Tanya Kaye Sobeck–Murdock ’99 is working
with Walt Disney World Co. in Orlando, Fla.
She had an internship in the summer of 1999,
has an advanced internship this spring and will
work in entertainment in the summer of 2000.
Vanessa Timm ’99 of Owosso, Mich., is a registered nurse (CCU) at McLaren Regional
Medical Center in Flint, Mich.
Amanda Vanderhill ’99 of Berwyn, Ill., is a
fourth grade teacher with South Berwyn School
District 100.
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Kate Lintemuth ’00 of Holland, Mich., is a
special education teacher at Van Raalte
Elementary School in the Holland Public
Schools.

Marriages

Marriages

We welcome your news. In fact, we like printing it, so please keep it coming. Please note,
though, that we don’t publish engagement
announcements––that’s what this “marriages”
section is for! Please write us after your
wedding takes place.

Listen to All the
Excitement of
Hope Basketball
on the Internet
Listen to all Flying Dutchmen basketball
games against MIAA opponents via
the World Wide Web. Your fastest link
is through the Hope College website.

www.hope.edu/pr/athletics
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Erika Volkenborn ’58 Frederick and Everett
Nienhouse ’58, Oct. 16, 1999, Rancho Santa Fe,
Calif.
Richard Burrell ’83 and Sheri Watson, July
17, 1999, Farmington Hills, Mich.
Bob Dame ’83 and Cindy Hoffman ’85, April
10, 1999, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Lorraine Way ’86 and Anthony DeLuca,
Sept. 20, 1997.
Katrina Hargreaves ’87 and Jeffery Lee, Aug.
20, 1999, Dowagiac, Mich.
Robert Raible ’87 and Renee, July 28, 1991,
Birmingham, Mich.
Kristin M. Kuhn ’89 and Brian C. Searfass,
Oct. 22, 1999, Las Vegas, Nev.
Sam Hoc Diep ’91 and Joanne Weber, Sept.
14, 1997, Grayslake, Ill.
Edward Kuyper ’92 and Shelli Rottschafer
’96, Jan. 6, 2000, Key West, Fla.
James O’Neal ’92 and Tricia VanZantwick,
Nov. 26, 1999, Grand Haven, Mich.
Shawn Phillips ’92 and Yvonne Campos,
Oct. 9, 1999.
Jason D. Evert ’93 and Kinga Andrea Seres,
Oct. 16, 1999, Holland, Mich.
Amy Garringer ’94 and Craig Monette ’95,
Oct. 30, 1999, Muskegon, Mich.
Allison Goins ’94 and Jeffrey Ash, Dec. 11,
1999, Grand Haven, Mich.
Jeff DeKuiper ’94 and Alyssa Fader, July 4,
1998.
Shawn M. McFarland ’94 and Debra Rene
Olson, Sept. 11, 1999, Centerville, Ohio.
Leslie Ann Sterling ’94 and Ryan Baker, June
12, 1999, Holland, Mich.
Elise Henke ’95 and Nate VanDyken, Aug.
14, 1999.
Ty Hopkins ’95 and Joi Marie Jaasma, Jan. 4,

1997, Blacksburg, Va.
Deena Wicklund ’95 and William Edwards,
May 29, 1999, Lake City, Mich.
Teresa Kirkland ’96 and Brice Miller, Aug.
28, 1999, Alpena, Mich.
Ann M. Looman ’96 and David R. Hunter,
Oct. 2, 1999, Belleville, Ill.
Janet S. Doughty ’97 and Douglas B. Burns,
Sept. 4, 1999, Emlenton, Pa.
Marianna Kissinger ’97 and Gregg
Schumaker, Jan. 22, 2000.
Danielle Parker ’97 and Ryan Oliver, Oct. 16,
1999.
Wendy Stimer ’97 and Tom Klintworth,
Nov. 1, 1997, Jackson, Mich.
Derek Vander Heide ’97 and Rachael Goei
’98, Nov. 20, 1999, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Jennifer Woodhams ’98 and Charles Lippert,
July 17, 1999, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Births
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John W. Hill Jr. ’77 and Edie Hill, Noah
Robert, Jan. 18, 1998.
Mary Papageorge–Cox ’79 and William Cox,
Mia Yang Cox; born, Oct. 30, 1998; adopted,
July 19, 1999.
Evelyn Van Eyl ’80 Newton and Gary
Newton, adopted Elizabeth Sarah, born Aug. 7,
1999.
Jennifer Ver Helst ’81, Arjana Rose, born
Oct. 22, 1997, in Tirana, Albania; adopted Dec.
10, 1999.
Martha Clements ’82 Brittell and David
Brittell, Michael Enzo, Sept. 8, 1997.
Julia Antonietta ’84 Hamilton and Steve
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complimentary continental breakfast
exercise facilities
meeting/banquet facilities for up to 400
walking distance to many fine restaurants,
unique shops and a number of cultural
and historic attractions

225 College Avenue (at the corner of 9th & College)
phone: (616) 395-7200 or 1-800-903-9142
www.hope.edu/admin/haworthinn/
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Hamilton, Antonia Louise, Nov. 2, 1999.
James Karsten ’84 and Andrea Karsten,
Gretchen Elise, Nov. 9, 1999.
Jon Peterson ’84 and Esther Peterson, Josiah
Jonathan, Nov. 27, 1999.
Christi Bruins ’85 Kern and Michael Kern,
Maribeth Joy, Dec. 22, 1999.
Patricia Bartels ’86 Brinks and Steve Brinks,
Logan Edward, Dec. 14, 1999.
Jim Gray ’86 and Becky Gray, Olivia
Spencer, Dec. 10, 1999.
Joanna Martin ’86 Menolasino and Michael J.
Menolasino III, Caitlyn Michelle, Aug. 13, 1998.
Dyck Van Koevering ’87 and Stephanie
Grier ’93 Van Koevering, Alex Charles, Oct. 29,
1999.
Chris Brown ’88 and Vicki Brown, Allison
Marie, Dec. 15, 1999.
Laurel Housenga ’88 Grose and Steve Grose
’88, Tyler John, Nov. 18, 1999.
Cathy Minger ’88 Merrifield and James
Merrifield, Kelsey Catherine, Nov. 2, 1999.
Lynette Ojala ’88 Rubin and Scott Rubin,
Brock Howard, Aug. 31, 1999.
Jennifer Westveer ’88 Wendell and Carl
Wendell, Jacob Reed, July 29, 1998.
Wesley Anderson ’89 and Susan Abel ’94
Anderson, Amanda Sue, April 3, 1999.
Chad Bergman ’89 and Tammy Bergman,
Lindsay Kay, March 14, 1999.
Jillann Limp ’90 Demes and George Demes,
Jacob Charles, Oct. 5, 1999.
Carrie Jo Richards ’90 Jones and David
Jones, Abigail Faith, Nov. 4, 1999.
Tamara Nederveld ’90 and Matthew
Stilwell, Jael Hutson Stilwell, Dec. 6, 1999.
Brent Van Blois ’90 and Rebecca Weigle ’91
Van Blois, Seth Benjamin, Sept. 9, 1999.
Jennifer Haskin ’90 Will and Jerry Will, Riley
Quinn, Nov. 1, 1999.
Ann Beswick ’91 Bates and Lonnie Bates,
Nolan Gene, Sept. 17, 1999.
Peter Blackburn ’91 and Susan Gasper ’92
Blackburn, Brayden Peter, Aug. 9, 1999.
Kamal Perkins ’91 Bridge and Steve Bridge
’91, Erica Hope, July 23, 1999.
Sam Hoc Diep ’91 and Joanne Diep, Marshal
Hoc Diep, Dec. 17, 1999.
Amy Bogard ’91 Gadea and Ramon Gadea,
David Arturo, Aug. 13, 1999.
Gretchen Spiece ’92 Goltz and Grant Goltz,
Mackenzie Lynne, Jan. 23, 1998; Kyle David,
Nov. 12, 1999.
Rebecca Ann O’Shesky ’92 Hermen and
Michael Scott Hermen ’93, Garrett Peter, Nov.
16, 1999.
Martha Brandt ’92 Johnson and Greg
Johnson ’93, Spencer Carl, Nov. 1, 1999.
Julie Shensky ’92 Yonkus and Anthony
Yonkus, Claire Alexa, Oct. 28, 1999.
Bryan Kahler ’93 and Diane Kahler, Molly
Renee, Dec. 4, 1999.
Amy Cook Stuursma ’93 and J. Peter
Stuursma ’93, Hannah Marie, Dec. 19, 1999.
Laura Roelofs ’94 Vandawater and Todd
Vandawater, Matthew Bryce, March 19, 1999.
Dawn Snyder ’95 Berridge and George
Berridge Jr., George Ervin Berridge III, Nov. 3,
1999.
Heather David ’95 Johnston and David
Johnston II, Morgan Nicole, Aug. 2, 1998.
Peter Payette ’96 and Sarah Boyd ’96 Payette,
Isabelle Ann, Nov. 2, 1999.
Jenn Palma ’96 Velzen and Chris Velzen,
Caleb Jace, Oct. 11, 1999.
Wendy Stimer ’97 Klintworth and Tom
Klintworth, Claire Renee, April 7, 1999.
Stephanie
Gebhardt
’99,
Logan
Michael–James Gebhardt, Oct. 27, 1999.

Advanced Degrees
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Samuel K. Fumey ’71, M.Ed., training and
development,
Penn
State
University,
Harrisburg, Dec. 18, 1999.

• Van Wylen Library
• Joint Archives

Harvey Burkhour Jr. ’76, M.Ed., learning disabilities, Grand Valley State University,
August, 1999.
David H. Smith ’77, master’s of engineering,
electrical engineering (computer systems),
University of Colorado, December, 1999.
Douglas Burns ’78, Ph.D., forest hydrology,
SUNY–College of Environmental Science and
Forestry, Syracuse, N.Y., May, 1999.
Leslie Ortquist–Ahrens ’83, Ph.D., film
studies, Indiana University, December, 1999.
Michael R. French ’87, master’s of library
science, Sam Houston State University in
Huntsville, Texas, December, 1998.
Kirk Hendershott–Kraetzer ’87, Ph.D.,
English, Michigan State University, Dec. 10,
1999.
Sam Nedeau ’87, J.D., The John Marshall
Law School, Chicago, Ill., June, 1999.
Carol DeJonge ’88 VanDeelen, M.Ed.,
University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign.
Carrie Jo Richards ’90 Jones, master’s in educational counseling, Clemson University, May,
1999.
Bob Anderle ’91, master of divinity,
McCormick Theological Seminary, Chicago, Ill.,
June, 1999.
Jonathan Siebers ’93, magna cum laude,
Indiana University Law School, Bloomington,
Ind., 1997.
Shonn Colbrunn ’94, master of arts, adult
instruction and performance technology,
University of Michigan–Dearborn, Dec. 19,
1999.
Bryan R. Goodman ’94, Ph.D., physical
chemistry,
University
of
Illinois–Urbana/Champaign, fall, 1999.
Shawn M. McFarland ’94, master of public
administration, Troy State University, July,
1996.
Teresa Kirkland ’96 Miller, master of science
in physical therapy, Grand Valley State
University.
Carolee Porter ’96, MSW, Michigan State
University, spring, 1998.
Shelli Rottschafer ’96, master of arts,
Spanish, Miami University, 1999.
Sarah Young ’96, M.S., mechanical engineering, University of Vermont, October, 1999.
Jennifer Alexander ’97 Francis, M.A., clinical
psychology, Norwich University, November,
1999.

Deaths

Deaths

James W. Baar Sr. ’42 of Holland, Mich.,
died on Sunday, Nov. 28, 1999. He was 78.
He was born in Chicago, Ill., and graduated
from Chicago Christian High School. In addition to Hope, he was a graduate of Western
Theological Seminary. The college’s Alumni
H–Club presented him with its “Hope for
Humanity” Award on Saturday, Oct. 10, 1998,
during Homecoming Weekend.
He served as a naval chaplain at the end of
World War II.
He served the Reformed Church in America
as a pastor in Holland; Denver, Colo.; Wyckoff,
N.J.; Lombard, Ill.; and Grand Rapids, Mich.
He was also a member of the denominational
staff and on many RCA boards.
He and his wife Eunice, who survives him,
retired to Holland, where he worked part–time
on the staff of Fellowship Reformed Church.
In addition to his wife, survivors include his
children, the Rev. James H. and Sue Baar of
Holland, Timothy J. and Sally Baar of Pella,
Iowa, Drs. Deborah E. Baar and Alexander
McLellan of Waterloo, Ontario, the Revs.
Miriam and Mark Bush of Muskegon, Mich.,
and David J. and Beverly Baar of Chicago; a
brother, Dr. Robert K. and Muriel Baar of
Louisville, Ky.; a brother–in–law, John and Til
Hendrikse of Miami, Fla.; a sister–in–law,
Leona and Al Kirocofe of South Haven, Mich.;
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11 grandchildren; and nieces and nephews.
Philip H. Baron ’46 of Holland, Mich., died
on Thursday, Dec. 16, 1999. He was 75.
He was born in Zeeland, Mich., and graduated from Zeeland High School. He was a veteran
of the U.S. Navy, serving in World War II.
He had been employed by Prudential Life
Insurance. He retired in 1989 from his own
agency, Baron Insurance Agency.
He was a member of Hope Church. He was
a former member of Trinity Reformed Church,
where he served as an elder, deacon, Sunday
school teacher and choir member.
A son, James Baron, preceded him in death
in 1956.
Survivors include his wife, Mary Jane; children, Jeffrey Baron, Mark and Laurie Baron, all
of Holland, and Amy Jo and Steven Dickerson
of Zeeland; five grandchildren; sisters– and a
brother–in–law, Fran Baron of Zeeland, and
Joyce and Gene Scholten of Holland, Mich.; and
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Lloyd R. Coster ’35 of Sun City West, Ariz.,
died on Sunday, March 28, 1999. He was 86.
He was born in Holland, Mich. He was a
research chemist, and moved to Arizona in 1991
from California.
Survivors include his wife, Margaret; two
daughters, Karen Marter of Santa Ynez, Calif.,
and Margaret Banks of Las Vegas, Nev.; a son,
John of Houston, Texas; two sisters, Virginia
Birney of Mason, Mich., and Carma Erwin of
Holland; and two grandchildren.
Word has been received of the death of
Willard De Groot ’39 of Montecito, Calif., who
died on Thursday, Jan. 27, 2000. More information will appear in the next issue.
Word has been received of the death of
Michael A. Hansen ’70 of Holland, Mich., who
died on Sunday, Jan. 30, 2000. More information will appear in the next issue.
Krysten Bush ’80 Hartman of Dublin, Ohio,
died on Sunday, Nov. 14, 1999, after a
five–month battle with cancer. She was 41.
She was an elementary education major and
was involved in Higher Horizons and cheerleading. She used her Hope education to teach
elementary students in several states for seven
years.
She and her husband Mark had two children, Adam and Ben. After elder son Adam
was born in 1987, she chose to stay at home and
raise the two boys, a commitment for which
both expressed appreciation.
She was actively involved in her children’s
schools and the family’s church.
“She always made time to help,” Mark
recalled. “Krys clearly had a purpose to fulfill.
Hers was one of being a friend to many. In the
face of insurmountable odds, Krys’ faith only
grew stronger. One of her last conversations
was about faith. She desperately wanted us to
know that we must constantly work on
strengthening our faith. She said, ’It is truly all
that we have.’”
An endowed scholarship at Hope has been
created as she wished by Mark, Adam and Ben,
and the scholarship has been increased through
the generosity of family and friends. “She had
a strong love for Hope College and wished that
other students in need will be able to enjoy her
same wonderful experience,” Mark said.
Gerrit Klomp ’51 of Lake Odessa, Mich.,
died in Florida on Thursday, Jan. 13, 2000, due
to complications from diabetes and influenza.
He served in the U.S. Army during World
War II.
He was a mathematics teacher at Lake
Odessa High School for eight years before
becoming the first principal at Lakewood High
School. He served as principal for 25 years until
retiring in 1984.
Survivors include his wife of 54 years,
Eleanor; children, Kenneth and Wanda Klomp
of Gibraltar, Mich., Carol Fletcher of Adrian,
Mich., Kathleen and Steven Butts of Lake
Odessa, Gail and Joel Pepper of Lake Odessa,
and Gary and Gwen Klomp of Lake Odessa; 15
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grandchildren; five great–grandchildren; a
sister, Gertrude and Forris Brummel of
Zeeland, Mich., and his sister–in–law, Tena
Klomp of Zeeland.
Helen R. Kuite ’26 of Kalamazoo, Mich.,
died on Tuesday, Jan. 4, 2000. She was 91.
She was born in Hamilton, Mich., the daughter of Herman and Grace Kuite. She had been a
teacher in the Muskegon schools and at Van
Raalte Elementary School in Holland, Mich., for
more than 40 years.
She was a former member of Trinity
Reformed Church and Hamilton Reformed
Church.
Survivors include her brothers–in–law,
Clarence Hackney of Kalamazoo, and the Rev.
Nicholas Burggraaff of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.;
and several nieces and nephews.
Vera VanDuren ’32 Mentink of Sheboygan
Falls, Wis., died on Tuesday, June 29, 1999. She
was 88.
She was born on Oct. 2, 1910, in Evanston,
Ill., the daughter of the late Cornelius and
Blanche (Norris) VanDuren. She graduated
from Holland High School in 1928, and
received her B.A. in education from Hope.
She married Edwin Mentink in Waukegan,
Ill., on Feb. 24, 1934. He preceded her in death
on Oct. 1, 1979.
She was a long–time resident of Cedar
Grove, Wis., where she moved prior to her marriage.
She taught English at Wisconsin
Memorial Academy. She worked as office
manager for the Calumet Dutch Canning
Co./Larson Co. for 17 years before her retirement in 1975.
She was a member of First Reformed Church
in Cedar Grove. She was a charter member and
board member of the Cedar Grove Library for
more than 25 years, and served on the Museum
Board for seven years. She was the first woman
to be elected to the Cedar Grove School Board.
In 1992, she was honored with the
Outstanding Citizen award for her years of
dedicated service to the village of Cedar Grove.
She had lived in Sheboygan Falls for the past
two years.
Survivors include one daughter, Margaret
(Thomas) Sholta of Mequon, Wis.; three sons,
Ronald (Ruth) Mentink and Paul Mentink, both
of Cedar Grove, and David (Connie) Mentink of
Appleton, Wis.; 10 grandchildren; 10
great–grandchildren; and two sisters–in–law,
Kay Albers of Wyoming, Mich., and Edith
Dommisse of Sheboygan Falls.
In addition to her husband, she was preceded in death by one son, Thomas; two
grandsons; and two brothers.
Hilda Wackerbarth ’61 Meyers of State
College, Pa., died on Friday, Dec. 17, 1999. She
was 60.
She was born on July 25, 1939, in
Hackensack, N.J., the daughter of the late Rev.
Henry Philip Wackerbarth ’29 and Esther
Mulder ’31 Wackerbarth. She married Russell
Vernon Meyers, who survives her, on May 4,
1963.
She graduated from Hackensack High
School in 1957. She was a member of the
National Honor Society at the school, and represented Hackensack at the 1957 New Jersey
Girls State program.
She was a member of the Delta Phi sorority
at Hope. She completed her bachelor of science
degree in medical technology at Wagner
College in Staten Island, N.Y.
She worked with SB Pennock in Jersey City,
N.J., and with the U.S. Department of Health in
Laurel, Md., as a microbiologist.
Locally, she was an avid bridge player, a
member of the American Wine Society, and
active in the Women’s Welcome Club. She was
a member of the State College Presbyterian
Church.
In addition to her husband, survivors include
two daughters, Pamela Jean McLaughlin of
South Orange, N.J., and Karen Lynn Meyers of
Glenolden, Pa.; and a brother, Paul Henry
Wackerbarth ’64 of Falls Church, Va.
Word has been received of the death of

Cornelius “Neal” J. Mol ’54 of Fennville, Mich.,
who died on Monday, Jan. 24, 2000. More information will appear in the next issue.
Raymond Mooi ’42 of Grandville, Mich.,
died on Friday, Nov. 19, 1999. He was 79.
Survivors include his wife of 45 years,
Helen; children, Kevin and Sandy Mooi of
Cincinnati, Ohio, David Mooi of Kentwood,
Mich., and Kimberly and Kirk Hoopingarner of
Evanston, Ill.; grandchildren, Angela and Roy
Thomas, Catherine Mooi, and Meredith,
Adrienne, Lydia and Tess Hoopingarner; a
sister, Mary Armour of Holland, Mich.; a
brother, John and Dorothy Mooi of Homewood,
Ill.; an aunt, Julia Rypma of Holland;
sisters–in–law, Barbara Fetrow, and Althea and
Freeman Rogers; a brother–in–law, Alton and
Peggy Ralph; a sister–in–law, Frances Ralph;
and several nieces and nephews.
William F. Norlin Jr. ’53 of Borrego Springs,
Calif., died on Sunday, Nov. 21, 1999. He was
74.
He was born and raised in Holland, Mich.
He was a veteran of the U.S. Navy, serving in
World War II.
He moved to El Cajon, Calif., in 1960, and
taught mathematics for the El Cajon School
District for 25 years.
He later became an ordained minister,
preaching at the People’s Church of El Cajon.
He moved to Borrego Springs in 1983, and was
associate pastor at Borrego Springs First Baptist
Church.
Following retirement, he became a substitute teacher, counselor and athletic director at
the Borrego Springs High School. He was a
member of the Kiwanis Club and Borrego
Springs School Board.
He was preceded in death by his wife, Nan,
in 1989.
Survivors include his children, Laura Graves
of Las Vegas, Nev., Barbara Norlin of Seattle,
Wash., and Joanne Norlin of San Jose, Calif.; his
fiance, Jean Stewart of Borrego Springs; 11
grandchildren; five great–grandchildren; a
brother, Carroll Norlin of Holland; and nieces
and nephews.
Lois Kronemeyer ’41 Pelgrim of
Sacramento, Calif., died in January of 1999 after
a long illness.
Survivors include her husband, Kenneth
Pelgrim, and daughter Jane Ann Mountrose,
both of Sacramento; a sister, Sylvia Kronemeyer
of San Diego, Calif.; and a brother, Arthur
Kronemeyer, of Florida.
Laurie S. Rader ’96 of Holland, Mich., died
on Friday, Dec. 10, 1999, from complications
due to cancer. She was 36.
She was a registered nurse at Zeeland
Community Hospital and volunteered with
nursing at the Ottawa County Health
Department.
Survivors include her husband, Allen;
daughter, Dani, at home; parents, Dianne
Weavers, and Bud and Meryl Weavers, all of
Florida; parents–in–law, Jim and Kay Rader of
Baldwin,
Mich.;
grandmother,
Laura
Schumacher of Florida; and brother–in–law,
Bob Rader of Baldwin.
Dennis F. Roelofs ’34 of Zeeland, Mich.,
died on Sunday, Jan. 2, 2000. He was 87.
He served in the U.S. Army during World
War II.
He worked as a chemist for Guardsman
Chemical Co. He was a member of Beechwood
Reformed Church and the American Chemical
Society.
He was preceded in death by his son, Vern
Roelofs, in 1998.
Survivors include his wife, Evelyn, of
Zeeland; a daughter–in–law, Nancy Roelofs of
Collegeville, Pa.; two grandchildren; brothers,
Gene and Norine Roelofs of Lake Wales, Fla.,
and Nathan Roelofs of Muskegon, Mich.; and
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Eleanor G. Smith ’40 of Holland, Mich.,
died on Monday, Nov. 15, 1999. She was 80.
She was the daughter of George and Cora

Smith.
She taught elementary school for several
years in Muncie, Ind., and at Longfellow and
Waverly schools in Holland. She was a member
of First Presbyterian Church.
Word has been received of the death of A.
Dale Stoppels ’46 of Seattle, Wash., who died
on Monday, Jan. 17, 2000. More information
will appear in the next issue.
Word has been received of the death of
Eleanor Stryker ’38 Swart of Holland, Mich.,
who died on Thursday, Feb. 3, 2000. More
information will appear in the next issue.
J. Robert Swart ’41 of Canon City, Colo.,
died on Friday, Jan. 21, 2000. He was 80.
He was born in Rockford, Ill., on June 16,
1919, and later moved to DeMotte, Ind. He
attended Wheaton College before transferring
to Hope, where he met his wife, Morrie Webber
’42 Swart, who survives him.
He graduated from Western Theological
Seminary in 1944. He was subsequently pastor
of Grace Reformed Church in Fond du Lac, Wis.
In 1948, he and Morrie became among the
first group of Reformed Church in America
missionaries to work on the African continent.
For their service, they were celebrated as “RCA
People of the Century” in the February, 2000,
issue of The Church Herald. The Swarts received
honorary degrees from Hope in 1981. He
received the Distinguished Alumnus Award
from Western Theological Seminary in 1999.
According to the Church Herald article, they
began their mission service in the Sudan,
serving until the Sudanese government
expelled all missionaries during civil war in the
early 1960s. They next served in Ethiopia,
where they remained until 1977, when the communist government pushed out missionaries.
They subsequently served in Kenya, retiring
from active mission service in 1988.
A resident of Canon City since 1989, he was
a member of the Evangelical Free Church,
serving as pastor of missions and elder, and on
the Outreach Board. He also served in leadership positions in the Canon City Ministerial
Alliance.
In addition to Morrie, survivors include five
children, Valerie Swart ’67 Powell and Newt
Powell of Zeeland, Mich., Gayle and Richard
Smith of Canon City, Merry and Don Hill of
Selah, Wash., Chloe and Mark Young of
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, and Dick and Donna
Swart of Omo River Post, Ethiopia; a daughter–in–law, Deb Swart Muriithi of Nairobi; 13
grandchildren; two great–grandchildren; a
brother, Calvin ’50 and Betty Swart of Gretna,
Va.; a niece and several nephews.
He was preceded in death by a son, J. Robert
Swart Jr., and two grandsons, Justin and Craig
Swart.
Alice J. Abrahamse ’62 Van Doornik of
Holland, Mich., died on Saturday, Jan. 8, 2000.
She was 62.
She was born on Whidby Island at
Coupville, Wash., and raised in Lynden, Wash.
She graduated from Lynden Christian High
School in addition to attending Hope.
She worked in the health care field for many
years and recently was a receptionist at the
Prince Medical Center.
She was a member of Third Reformed
Church in Holland, where she sang in the
church choir.
Survivors include her husband of 39 years,
the Rev. Merwin Van Doornik; children, Dave
and Leigh Van Doornik of Holland and Don
and MaryAnne Van Doornik of Port Orchard,
Wash.; two granddaughters; sisters, Maurine
and Jake Lautenbach of Hillsboro, Ore., and
Cornelia and Gerrit Dykstra of Lynden;
sisters–in–law, Ardith and Ken Tschanz of
London, Tenn., and Eleanor and Roger Nyland
of St. Joseph, Mich.; and uncles, aunts,
nephews, nieces and cousins.
Word has been received of the death of
Robert F. Van Dyk ’41 of Tacoma, Wash., who
died on Friday, Jan. 14, 2000. More information
will appear in the next issue.
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Word has been received of the death of S. T.
Van Dyk ’35 of Dallas, Texas. He died on
Monday, July 12, 1999.
Word has been received of the death of
Mildred Bertsch ’26 Van Eenenaam of
Traverse City, Mich., who died on Wednesday,
Jan. 26, 2000. More information will appear in
the next issue.
Cornelia Gorter ’39 Van Sluyters of Jenison,
Mich., died on Monday, Nov. 1, 1999. She was
83.

She was preceded in death by her husband,
Thomas.
Survivors include her children, Thomas and
Susan Van Sluyters Jr. of Lansing, Mich., Ginny
and Kenneth DeVries of Muskegon, Mich., Beth
and Martin Douma of Crockery Lake, Mich.,
and Kathryn and James Johnson of Caledonia,
Mich.; 10 grandchildren; two great–grandchildren; her brother, Floris Gorter; and a
brother–in–law, Walter Malissa.
Gertrude L. Van Vessem ’29 Van Tuinen of
Waukesha, Wis., died on Tuesday, Oct. 26,

1999. She was 91.
She was born in Drenthe, Mich., on Jan. 6,
1908.
She attended Western Michigan
University in addition to Hope, studying
nursing and elementary education. She subsequently worked at a hospital in Iowa.
On June 21, 1937, she married Jacob Van
Tuinen. He preceded her in death.
They moved to Waukesha in 1939. She was
a member of First Presbyterian Church, the
Waukesha Garden Club and Chapter BM,
Philanthropic Education Organization, and was
an avid gardener. In 1971, Planned Parenthood

“Let’s build on our sure
foundation to make
better what already is
very good at Hope.”
– President James E. Bultman

of Wisconsin honored her for her service.
Survivors include three sons, Jan Van
Tuinen of Cleveland, Ohio, Mark (Patricia) Van
Tuinen of Jefferson City, Mo., and Peter
(Laurie) Van Tuinen of Waukesha; and four
grandchildren, Ingrid Van Tuinen of
Washington, D.C., Eric (Shelley) Van Tuinen of
Cleveland, and Anna and Elizabeth Van
Tuinen, both at home in Waukesha.
In addition to her husband, she was preceded in death by all of her brothers and sisters:
Jacob, Marian, Fenna, Alieda, Sophia, John and
Johanna.
Dorothy Ann “Dot” Kooiker ’44 Van
Wieren of Grand Haven, Mich., died on
Tuesday, Dec. 28, 1999. She was 77.
She was born in Fennville, Mich., the daughter of Gerrit and Dora Kooiker. She graduated
from Holland High School in addition to Hope.
She was a substitute teacher at Spring Lake
(Mich.) Public Schools. She was a member of
Christ Community Church and the Quilters
Group.
Her husband, Gilbert, preceded her in death
in 1990.
Survivors include her sons, David and
Candy Van Wieren of Grand Haven, and
Thomas and Connie Van Wieren of Rapid City,
Mich.; four granddaughters; and nieces and
nephews.
Mary E. Boer ’24 Wierks of Milwaukee,
Wis., died on Tuesday, Oct. 26, 1999. She was
98.
She was a teacher in Big Rapids, Mich.,
before moving to Milwaukee, where for many
years she was a bridal consultant in a large
department store. She was known and admired
for her love of language and poetry and her
ability to recite many poems from memory.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
Harold W. Wierks ’24.
Survivors include two daughters, Jeanne
(Thomas) Birch of Milwaukee, and Marianne
(John ’51) Wierks ’56 Van Eenenaam of Grand
Haven, Mich.; six grandchildren; and 12
great–grandchildren.

Sympathy To
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Hope’s sure foundation is a strong legacy of academic
excellence rooted in the Christian faith.
To make it better requires commitment and support.

Contributions from alumni and friends demonstrate
commitment to students and their development, and support
of programs and people to make an even better Hope College.

Your contribution is important.
Make your gift today!
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The family of Ruth W. Todd of Dallas,
Texas, who died on Monday, Jan. 10, 2000, at
age 81.
She was a professor emerita of classics at
Hope.
A native of Iowa, she earned her bachelor’s
in music with distinction from the University of
Iowa in 1940, and taught high school music
until she enlisted in the U.S. Navy in 1943. She
served on active duty as an officer in the
USNR(W) from 1943 to 1945, and married
Howard R. Todd later in 1945.
Following her husband’s death in 1963, and
after 20 years as a homemaker, she returned to
her education, earning a master’s in Greek and
Latin from Wayne State University in 1967, and
a doctorate in classics from the University of
Colorado at Boulder in 1973. She returned to
Wayne State University as an assistant professor of Greek and Latin in 1972.
She joined the Hope faculty in 1977 and
retired in 1986. She chaired the department of
modern and classical languages from 1979 to
1984, co–created the two–course sequence “The
Golden Age of Greece” and was president of
the Michigan Classical Conference. She was
also an active member of Phi Beta Kappa and
advisor to the Eta Sigma Phi classics honorary
society. She spent many of her summers in
Greece, actively engaged in archeology with her
mentor, Dr. Haroula Evjen of the University of
Colorado.
She moved to Albuquerque, N.M., upon
retirement, and to Dallas, Texas, in 1998.
Survivors include her daughter, Martha
Todd Blaine and Martha’s husband Guy Brown
of Dallas; her son, Michael R. Todd and his wife
Kay Todd of Denver, Colo.; two grandchildren,
Sarah and Scott Todd of Denver; a sister, Ann
Smith; and a niece, Susan Smith Cox and her
family.
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Campus Profile

Prime picks
The Flying Dutchmen have played
more than 500 games at the Holland
Civic Center since it opened in 1954.
The milestone 500th contest itself
took place on Tuesday, Dec. 28,
appropriately enough during the 11th
annual Russ DeVette Holiday Classic.
On–court festivities and a com-

memorative poster helped celebrate
the hallmark. Coaches and fans also
shared their thoughts concerning the
site’s dozen most memorable games.
And although Hope lost number
500 to Tri–State, 93–84, the game was
characteristically exciting, decided
in overtime.

NOV. 27, 1954

JAN. 2, 1960

Hope 65, Central, Iowa, 56
There was no way the Dutchmen were
going to lose the very first game in the
Holland Civic Center because the athletic
teams at both RCA sister colleges were
known as the Dutchmen.

Hope 87, Wheaton 85
Called “the shot heard throughout the
Midwest,” Warren Vander Hill ’60’s
22–foot jumper as the final buzzer sounded
gave the Flying Dutchmen the upset
victory over a Crusader team ranked fourth
in the nation.
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DEC. 29, 1956
Hope 66, Central State 61
The dunks of seven–footer Paul Benes ’59
(21 points) and the two–hand set shots of
freshman Warren Vander Hill ’60 (20
points) paced the Flying Dutchmen to
victory in the championship game of a
holiday tournament similar to today’s Russ
DeVette Holiday Classic.

DEC. 31, 1960
Hope 94, Valparaiso 93 (ot)
The game–winning free–throw was memorable on its own, but Randy Vande Water
’52, who covered the game for the Holland
Sentinel, remembers the closing seconds for
another reason. In the heat of the overtime,
coach Russ DeVette ’45’s young son
appeared on the sidelines having apparently wandered from his seat. “Russ gave the
team the strategy for the last play, scooped
up his son, sat him on his lap and then
watched the Dutchmen gain the victory.”

MARCH 5, 1982
Hope 77, Wittenberg 60
The Flying Dutchmen were making their
very first appearance in the NCAA
Division III tournament against the winningest team in small–college basketball.

JAN. 21, 1987

FEB. 8, 1964
Hope 127, Alma 119 (ot)
This game has been mentioned by more
fans than any other. It still ranks as the
highest–scoring game in Hope and MIAA
history. Alma came into the game heavily
favored. With three minutes left in OT
there was a melee involving players,
coaches and some fans. It was quickly
squelched, but resulted in ejections that left
Alma with only four players on the floor.

Hope 84, Kalamazoo 43
The final score and statistics from this game
aren’t the story. Kalamazoo coach Ray
Steffen was coaching his final game against
Hope after 33 seasons at the helm of the
Hornets. As a surprise, Hope’s Russ
DeVette ’45 presented Steffen with a pair of
the traditional hand–carved wooden shoes.
Civic Center fans gave the Kalamazoo
coach a sustained standing ovation.

FEB. 24, 1965

NOV. 20, 1990

Hope 104, Calvin 102 (2 ots)
Freshman Don Kronemeyer ’69, a hometown hero playing in his first Hope–Calvin
game, calmly sank two free throws after the
buzzer of a double overtime for both the
win and the MIAA championship. With
the first free throw made, bedlam broke
loose and Kronemeyer was carried from
the floor on the shoulders of his teammates
and fans. A few minutes later he returned
to the floor and made the second shot.

MARCH 2, 1968

Teammates Tom Halbert ’92 and Wade
Gugino ’92 proved too much for the
backboard
when
Hope
played
Concordia in November of 1990, resulting in the “game that wasn’t.”
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Hope 89, Olivet 82
Senior Floyd Brady ’68’s majestic baseline
hook shot in the closing minutes of his
final collegiate game marked his 2,000th
point. Brady joined the elite ranks of such
players as Cazzie Russell (University of
Michigan) and Dave De Busschere
(University of Detroit) with 2,000 or more
career points.

Floyd Brady ’68 earned his 2,000th
point when Hope played Olivet in March
of 1968. He still holds the Hope record
for most career points scored.

Hope versus Concordia, Mich.
This was the game that wasn’t. Just three
minutes into the second half with Hope
leading season–opening Concordia 57–38,
the game came to a sudden conclusion
when the glass blackboard shattered
during a dunk. The game couldn’t be continued and was declared “suspended” by
the NCAA, meaning that for all practical
purposes it wasn’t played.

FEB. 6, 1980

FEB. 25, 1995

Hope 65, Calvin 57
Memories of 23 consecutive losses to rival
Calvin over an 11–year span were erased.
It also celebrated the birthday of Hope
president Gordon J. Van Wylen, a Calvin
graduate. Coach Glenn Van Wieren ’64
credited his mentor Russ DeVette ’45, who
had endured most of the losing streak as
Hope’s coach, for the game–winning strategy through his scouting skills.

Hope 71, Calvin 60
A victory over their arch rival in the championship game of the MIAA tournament
gave the Flying Dutchmen a perfect 26–0
season. A few days later, shocked fans
learned that the Civic Center court did not
conform to collegiate standards and that
future NCAA tournament games would
have to be played elsewhere. Hope lost the
next game, played in the Dow Center.
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